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Athlete charged
Basketball player faces assault
,
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e
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l
charges
from
former
girlfriend
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PROGRESS STAFF REPORT

An Eastern basketball player
pleaded not guilty to assault
charges against his former girlfriend on Monday after she
reported an attack at his apartment on Sept. 26.
Michael Haney, 21, of
Hanson, is accused of aggravated assault in the 4th degree
against Amy Gore, 21, of
FairfieW, Ohio. Gore was treated and released from the Pattie
A. Clay Medical Center for visible injuries including a human

bite and a sprained arm with
bruised tissue, according to a
report released by the Richmond
Police. I )epar tment
The report was taken in
Pattie A Clay's emergency room
on Sept. 26 after the alleged 1
p.m. attack.
"I've been advised not to comment on it right now," Gore said
referring The Progress to her
attorney. John Lackey, for questions.
Gore's parents submitted an
open letter to the Board of
Regents after the incident, say-

ing that some of their daughter
professors were not willing to
cooperate
or accept her das*
nwim iKu>hi'i>«: rui*» fen tti*» i'i\iirt

room absences due to the court
case.
Marc Whitt, associate vice
president of public relations and
marketing, said the university is
looking into this allegation.
"Court dates generally are
not excused," said Ferrell
Wellman, one of Gore's COM
201 professors. "Generally, however, it is not because someone
is the victim of a crime. We have
made allowances for that in the
past in this class. She's a victim
of a crime, I have no problem
excusing her from class."
Wellman said he was aware
See HANEY A5

Kevin Martin/Progress
Michael Haney. forward, is interviewed during media day on Wednesday by reporters regarding his trial

Poppin' the question

Charges
filed in
assault
case
BY CASSONDRA KIRBY

Editor

On Monday, an EaStel n student laced criminal charges aftei
a student reported she was
grabbed from behind by a male
outside the Campbell Building,
according to Madison County district court records.
Assault charges were filed

against Francis Stapleton, -I. ol
Harrodsburg, < tot 7 after a tip led

Eastern's Division of Public

Steve RichardsonProgress
Zach Caldwell asks Rebecca Toney to marry him with the help of several of their friends at the Homecoming game on Saturday. Toney accepted his proposal.

Eastern student gets help from crowd,
girlfriend accepts proposal, now fiance
BY CASSONDRA KIRBY

Editor

Steve Richardson/Progress
Zach Caldwell and Rebecca Toney share a celebratory kiss after
she accepted his proposal of marriage at Saturday's football
game against Southeastern Missouri.

Rebecca Toney had always imagined the
man of her dreams asking her to marry him.
"When I thought about how I wanted to be
proposed to, and I guess every girl has this in
their mind. I always thought I just wanted it to
be me and him with a sunset in the park —
just real sweet," she said.
Last Saturday, however, Toney's boyfriend
of 10 months, Zach Caldwell, popped the question, with the help of 22 cut-out letters and his
friends, between the first and second quarter
of Eastern's Homecoming game in the midst
of thousands of screaming football fans — and
Toney couldn't have been happier.
"After it happened it was just the coolest
thing, to look around and see all our friends
and my parents and just to share that moment
with them — I was really thankful they got to
experience it," she said.
Toney said when Caldwell first got down on
his knee she thought he was joking.

"I was completely shocked,'' she said "We
had been t;ilking aboul getting engaged sometime soon, and I was thinking it would not be
this aoon. -And I safil ;js we were walking into
the game. 'I would)usjwie it you asked trie at a

football game.'
"And he said, 'Oh/don't worry — I would
never do that.'" she Ami. "So I thought it was
just a joke and he was jus) I* -inn silly and really
didn't take it serioiWly until I turned around
and everyone was holding up the letters."
In what their friends describe as a fairy tale
relationship. Caldwell said he was somewhat
nervous before proposing.
"I was maybe a little nervous ihat it would
n'l be pulled off just how I pictured it," he said.
"Bui it couldn't have gone any better. It was
wonderful."
The Eastern students, who say the basis ol
their relationship is their faith in Christianity,
will be married May x. LIKM.
Reach ( .sstuulra at
cassondra JtirbvH" cku.edu

Navigating 'Campus Beautiful'
Student in wheelchair finds
alternate routes to class
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Managing editor

Chris Hurt plans out his
semesters carefully. He has a
mental map of the campus and
where he can go. but unlike
the map most people use, his
is an intricate path through
buildings to find elevators,
outside around the back of
buildings to find ramps and
the long way through campus
to avoid uphill battles.
"One of the things aboul
being in a wheelchair on campus is you gotta know how to
get around," Hurt said.
"(Handicap accessible routes
are) hard to find if you're new
on campus — you don't know
where all these things are."
He said one of the most
important things someone
who is in n wm#w»*nn8r <»" nan*

pus can get is a map of handicap accessible facilities on
campus.
Hurt is a junior insurance
risk management major from
Pulaski County. This is the
second degree he will be earning from Eastern after receiving an associate's degree in
1998. He said he's seen a lot of
changes on Eastern's campus
since his earlier days at
Eastern, mostly for the better.
"They've come a long way
from the way it was (when) I
started school here in '95, and
I graduated with that associate's degree in "98," Hurt said.
"They've made big strides in
accessibility since the five
years I've been out."
Included in the improve«M

Mopn rrv 41

Safety to him.
"We received a numbei ol dil
ferenl lips Iroin people and in lol
lowing those up we were abk In
link this individual to the assault
at the Campbell Building," said
Tom Lindquist, the director ol
public safetj
Neither I indquisl nor plaj
director Jeffrey-Boord Dill could
confirm i! the assault, which
occurred during a production ol
"The Merchant of Venice." was
against a cast member of the play.
During an arraignment on
Monday, Stapleton pleaded not
guilty i" a fourth degree assault
charge and is set to appear in
court for a trial at 130 p.m. Nov
24.
Stapleton posted a $1,000
bond Oct. 9, but I.indquisl
declined to say i( Stapleton. a
Commonwealth Hall resident i<
still on campus
lawyer" limim Dale Williams.
who represents Stapleton, could
not Ix- reached for comment

Reach i assondra at
■ KSundra kirbvS"ckn cdn
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Brooke Shepherd Process
Chris Hurt, a junior insurance risk management major from Pulaski County, reaches for a button to
open the door to the Student Services Building.

Daylight savings time
ends Sunday, set
your clock back.
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Tuition forum
held in Powell
BY ADAM BWEB

News editor

Jeff Newton, left, 35. speaks in

Campus gossip was not
the topic of discussion
around the Fountain Food
Court Tuesday night.
Instead, the issue of raising the university's tuition
was debated over burgers
and fries.
The open forum on
tuition, sponsored by the
Student
Government
Association, brought students and administrators
together Tuesday night to
discuss the possible 10 percent tuition increase for the
next two academic years.
Ken Johnston, vice president of financial affairs,
James Conneely. vice president of student affairs and
Lyle Cook, vice president of
K»nri Ma'tmP-ogress academic affairs and provost,
addressed the crowd and
the Alumni Coliseum last week about his expenences as an embedded (ournalist with 60 Minutes II
were available for questions.
The forum began with
Johnston explaining the
breakdown of the university's
tuition.
"The current operating
budget for this year is $134.5
million." he said. "Now the
finally relented, he would ven- experience.
been in 43 countries and cov- revenue that supports those
ture into their tents and
About a year later, however. ered seven wars. He was expenditures comes from
emerge with stories depicting Newton not only brings with embedded with the 101st two main sources the largest
fears found in the farthest cor- him experience, but behind his Airborne Division from Fort is state appropriations. Our
ners of soldiers* minds.
brown eyes lie memories that Campbell during tin- war in state appropriations for this
In one video-tapped inter- few others have seen.
Iraq, was with an Apache unit year is S73.5 million ... the
view, Shawn Pike, a 24-year-old
He describes scenes of that crossed into Iraq from next largest is your tuition
soldier from east Tennessee, American soldiers being Kuwait on the first day of and fees and that's about
expressed his biggest fear to ripped apart by grenades, ground war and was in Kosovo $48.5 million ... the remainNewton.
body parts strewn around after during one of their conflicts ing $12.5 million comes from
The only thing that really terrorist bombings and other where he experienced fire- miscellaneous sources."
scares me. is officers above details that remain Hollywood fights, car bombings and
Johnston stated when
me using me as a tool and get- like to most Americans.
ambushes.
comparing tuition and fees of
ting me into a situation that no
To Newton, however, it is
The path to achieving his four-year public universities
matter how well I am trained. I his job — a passion that first dream was not an easy one. in the Bluegrass to Eastern.
can't get out of." Pike said.
began right here at Eastern.
Newton said, noting that "We are by far the lowest."
Another soldier. Jason Deal,
He was editor of The school was especially difficult
"If you were to look at the
a 29-year-old from Las Vegas, Progress during the Gulf War for him.
average that is being charged
talked about the goodbye let- and remains of Newton's interBut it was a path he was by the other seven instituter he had written to his family est in covering war issues are willing to take.
tions (in Kentucky) we would
just in case he was fatally still visible in the newspaper
"I think I did the math a few- have to increase our tuition
wounded.
office.
years ago and added up that I and fees 18 percent to be at
He said he told his family in
There are two frames hang- have 54 hours of D's. F's and the average." he said. "If we
the letter he "loves them" and ing on the cream-colored wall dropped classes." he said. "I just look at the comprehenhopes to see them in "a better of The Progress office that dis- tell you this not to devalue the sive institutions, that is
place someday."
play front page editions of the importance of grades, but to excluding (University of
"Just in case, 'cause I can"t newspaper during the time of illu-trate that even idiots like Louisville) and (University of
predict anything." he said. "I'm the Gulf War.
myself can get good jobs when Kentucky), we would have to
just two feet, you knoW.'runOne frame shows The they figure out what they want increase our tuition and fees
nin' north." he added.
Progress at 6 p.m. when the to do with their lives."
10 percent just to be at the
While students and faculty paper went to press.
And that's exactly what he averages."
members watched Newton's
However, at 6:18 p.m. war did. He set a goal, went after it
Johnston added increasing
interviews, he stood to the was declared and Newton, who with everything in him and tuition can be a difficult deciside of the room studying the was alone in the office at the achieved it.
sion.
reaction on each face.
time, called in his senior edi"There's no easy answers
"That was the first piece I tors to redo the entire front
to this." he said. "If the state
ever did for 60 Minutes II." he page, which hangs in the secis notable to maintain their
said after the tape ended. "I ond frame.
Reach Cassimdra at
levelof support, then we are
didn't have any broadcast
Since then. Newton has
cass»ndra_kirb\Haeku edu
left with few other alterna-

Eastern graduate speaks of war experiences
BY CASSOMMA K*WY

editor

As a journalist embedded
with military units in the
Middle East. Jeff Newton is
comfortable speaking with various types of people.
The 60 Minutes II reporter
has interviewed soldiers.
President George W. Bush and
even terrorists.
Last week, however, the 35year-old put down his video
camera and stepped out from
behind the scenes to speak to
a different audience — not soldiers fighting for their lives
and our freedom, not Iraqi
civilians struggling to survive
in a war-torn country — but a
group of Eastern college students and faculty members
right here on campus.
Newton, an associate producer, brought with him gruesome stories and images as
well as a rare glimpse inside
the war-riddled human hearts
of V. S. soldiers fighting in
Iraq.
The video footage he
showed to a crowded classroom in Alumni Coliseum,
depicted soldiers down the
ranks who were fighting and
even dying on the front lines.
After training stopped for
the night and the blazing sunrays of the Kuwaiti desert
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tives other than decreasing
the level of service that we
provide to you or increasing
the level of tuition and fees."
Student Body Executive
Vice
President
Lance
Melching took advantage of
the question and answer section to ask Cook if any
research has been conducted
to see if Eastern's student
body could afford such a
tuition increase.
"I don't know of any
research." he said. "But if it's
one student it's too many so
we're looking at more needbased scholarships to offset
that."
Student Body President
Kristina O'Brien asked
Johnston if Eastern is committed to keeping tuition low.
"Our commitment is to
maintain affordability while
also maintaining a quality
education," Johnston said. "I
don't think we have a goal to
be the highest priced institution in the state — I'm not
sure it is necessarily to our
advantage and your advantage to be the lowest priced
institution in the state as
well."
O'Brien addressed a question to Conneely. asking what
Eastern is doing to keep
tuition low.
"We try to look at other
sources of revenue than just
saying we'll raise tuition or
raise fees." Conneely said.
"We do an analysis to look at
what we're offering, is there
other ways to offer the same
thing, does it need to be
offered — so we do ask a lot
of different questions from
that perspective."
O'Brien concluded the
forum by promising the audience "This is not the last
thing you'll hear about
tuition at our university or
within our state." She
reminded students Election
Day is Nov. 4. noting the candidate elected governor will
have a direct affect on the
tuition rates.
"I encourage you all to
vote for the candidate that
you believe will do tji^fr'best
in order to insure postsecondary education is not cut
more than absolutely necessary." she said.

Reach Adam at
adam_baker38@eku. edu
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Interstate News & Tobacco
161 N. Keeneland
859 624 1122
Large selection of classic movies
Tobacco products
Rentals & Adult Magazines

Viewing Booths
Big Screen Room
!

882 Eastern Byf ass

650 Eastern ByPass

KING BUFFET
Richmond, KY 40475
(Next to Winn-Dixie) (859) 62W333

Buffet Price Includes
Mongolian B.B.Q.

GRAND CHINA
BUFFET
Richmond, KY 40475

Lunch $5.39
Monday - Friday 1030 am - 3:30 p.m
Chftfltsn 3-6 S2Jf • 7-11 S3.M

$7.50
Sat, Sun, Hcfcdays 1030 am - 330 p*
CMdran36$2.n*7-11$3.M
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Moodry-Thorjdry4-9 30pin
CMdran34$3JI>M1$4.M

Friday-Sunday &Hoiday$9.M
4-1030pjn
CMdren34$3JI*7-11$4M
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EKU Faculty
Staff & Student

10% off Lunch
15% off Dinner
with EKU I.D.
Over 100 Kerns Daily!
10% off Lunch with EKU I.D.
15% off Dinner with EKU I.D.
Cei not comfara wtfi ariw offers

(Next to Kroger) (859) 624-3888

Lunch $5.39
-

Monday - Fnday 10:30 a m - 3:30 pjn.

Chidren under 12 S2J»

Branch $7.50
Sat. Sun. Hofdays 1030 am - 330 p.s.
Chidrenunder12S2.fi

Dinner $7.99
Monday - Thursday 4 - 9:30 p m
Chidren under 12 S3JI

Monday Nights
EKUs
Dead Poets Society

Read, Listen,
Express Yourself

Friday-Sunday & Hofiday $9.50
4-1030 pm.
Chidren under 12 SIM
CHMrea UMav 2 FREE

10 p.m. in the Ravine

(No meetings during holdaysi
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Fire ID card: benefit or burden

Eastern Kentuck\> University
***.*

Bill debated during October,
National Fire Safety Month
BY MELISSA ENGLE

\ elerans Memorial Campaign

Copy editor
Photo submitted

The groundbreaking for a memorial to honor Eastern alumni,
students and staff will be held on Nov. 7. The memorial will display the U.S. flag, Prisoner of War and five other service flags.

Memorial to honor
military deaths
BY ROGER LEE OSBOBNE

News writer

The

Eastern

ROTC

Alumni Chapter, a sub-chapter of the national organization, is sponsoring the construction of a veteran's
memorial on campus.
The memorial will honor
alumni, students and staff
whose deaths came while in
military service.
Located just behind the
Meditation Chapel on the
wall parallel to the Wallace
Building. The memorial will
display the U.S. flag.
Prisoner of War flag and five
other service flags.
Along with the flags, a
black granite section of the
wall will include the names of
deceased service members
from the Eastern community.
"We have memorials to
honor fireman and police
officers. The university was
missing a veteran memorial."
said Lt. Col. Brett Morris.
"These veterans need to
be honored not only for
doing a lot for our country,
but because of their close
ties to the university."
The choice of the current
location comes after a
process that has been in the
making since January. The
site was selected from sever-

al choices and then approved
by university President
Joanne Glasser.
As a means of raising the
binds for the memorial, they
are selling brick pavers
which can be engraved with
(he donor's choice of inscription. The pavers will be
included in the memorial at
the base of the service flags
on the site.

The

Commemorative

Brick Paver campaign falls
under phase I of the project
along with the flagpoles.
The goal of the Alumni
Chapter is to have this phase
completed
by
Alumni

Weekend in April 2004.

Phase II will conclude the
memorial with the engraving
of the granite wall completion by November 2004.
The groundbreaking ceremony for the memorial will
be held at 6:30 p.m. on Nov. 7
at the Meditation Chapel in
the
Powell
Pla/a.
Appropriately enough, it is
the weekend before veteran's
Day.
For more information on
the Veterans Memorial visit
www.rotc.ekii.edu/alumni or
call 622-1205.

Reach Roger at
roger_osborne2i<cku. edu

The next time you wake up
at 3 a.m. to a screaming fire
alarm ringing through the
halls, and you have to truck
down 14 flights of stairs into
the darkness of the winter, try
not to be loo upset.
You are not alone.
There is an organization on
campus that makes this trek
on a regular basis — the
Association of Fire Science
Technicians.
Jennifer Sensabaugh is the
training officer for the AFST,
the largest student organization on campus.
Sensabaugh has been a volunteer firefighter for five years
and has logged more than 700
training hours.
"For firefighter training,
you go into a building or work
with an emergency like an elevator, car wreck or being
trapiK-d in a house." she said.
"Most departments have set
training days and hours to help
gel the firefighter I."
Firefighter I is the basiclevel of certification and the
level that volunteers are
required lo achieve.
Sensabaugh, a senior fire
arson explosion investigation
major from Manakin-Sabot,
Va.. said she manages to go
home to her department once
a month. While there, she continues adding to her certification hours.
"I go once a month on one
or two calls," she said.
Hie State Fire Commission
is the state organization that
aids in helping firefighters
earn their certification.
According lo ils Web site,
its mission is "to strengthen,
upgrade and improve the fire
service for the citizens and
industry of the Commonwealth
through standards, education,
training, communication and
distribution of funds."

44

In a proposed bill by Rep.
Robert Oamron, R-Nicholasville,
the Fire Commission will be
given "the authority to promulgate administrative regulations
for the creation of the program."
The program is detailed in
the new section of KRS 95A. In
that section it calls for the creation of an identification program for firefighters: creating
identification cards that must
be carried and the establishment of a program encompassing the administrative details
that adhere to the program.
"It is an initiative sponsored
by volunteer firefighters
across the state as a way of
providing documentation,"
Damron said. "It should pass
because there is no opposition
to it. we just didn't have time to
get to it in the last session."
The request for the bill was
brought about by the
Jessamine County
Fire
Department, according to
Damron. "It gives them the
ability to have a card. In this
time and place, people sometimes try to be something
they're not. So this will give
them a perk, more creditability
— a reward."
Sensabaugh agrees with
Damron that it aids in credibility"It's a good idea because it's
easier to handle. And you can
show it rather quickly if you
come upon a wreck."
Sensabaugh said.
But not everyone agrees

Ron Hopkins, an associate
professor in the fire and safety engineering technology
program, said he's not so
sure about the program's
effectiveness.
"I'm not in favor of it.
Training records are kept. If
there are any problems, they
can be easily handled by getting a copy of the records. It
appears to be a waste."
Hopkins said.
As it stands, in Kentucky,

I don't know
how it will help
with the quality
of the individual.
You're not going
to go to someorie's house and
show your card
to put out the
fire.
—Ron Hopkins

Fire and safety engineering
technology professor

»
volunteer firefighters are
required to become certified
and undergo a minimum of
150 hours of training in the
field and complete 20 hours
of courses in the classroom
or via the Internet.
Kentucky Virtual University
offers classes in fire alarms
and communication, emergency disaster planning, fire
prevention, public fire education, fire determination and
many more.
Students have the luxury of
completing the classes at their
own pace and receive a paper
certification Ihey can hang on
the wall.
If the proposed bill passes,
they will have a card to carry
in their wallet.
They can pay $4 and pick it
up al the circuit court clerk's
office at their local courthouse.
"I don't know how it will
help with the quality of the
individual. You're not going
to go to someone's house and
show your card to put out the
fire. You don't show your driver's license when you drive,
do you?" Hopkins asked.
Reach Melissa at
melissa_engle@eku. edu

Prevent fires:
Stay safe when
things heat up
October is National Fire
Safety Month and here are
some tips for preventing
fires:
■ Smoking is a major
source of Hres.
■ If you smoke, always
extinguish materials completely.
■ Never smoke in bed
when you are sleepy or
drinking alcohol.
■Use electricity safely.
■ Don't overload circuits, and do not use electrical appliances that have
frayed cords or ones that
produce smoke or a burning smell when in use.
■ Don't overload extension cords, and they
should not be run under
rugs.
■When cooking, never
leave the stove unattended.
■ Keep all areas clean
and free of grease and
flammable materials. If
grease catches fire, carefully slide a lid over the
pan and smother the
flames, then turn off the
burner.
■ Halogen lamps can
easily ignite curtains,
paper or even wooden
shelving.
■ If you use one, keep
it in an open area. Never
leave them on when you
leave your dorm room.
Sources:
wwuifiresafetytips.com and
www.kiprc.uky.edu (Kentucky
Injury Prevention)
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Tension reducer.
10-minute complimentary chair massage
Relieves stress. Speeds healing.
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ADA awareness shown
BY ADAM BAKER

News editor
The dream of access for
those
with
disabilities
became a reality nearly 13
years
ago
when
the
Americans with Disabilities
Act was passed, guaranteeing the disabled access to
public places and services.
To remember and celebrate the importance of this
legislation. October has been
declared
national
ADA
Awareness
Month.
University President Joanne
Glasser has decided to join
the national celebration of
this cause by proclaiming
that ADA awareness will also
be observed during the
month of October on "The
Campus Beautiful."
"We are taking advantage
of this national focus to lift
up awareness on our campus." Glasser said. "I am
committed to inclusiveness
and diversity at EKU and the
attention this month brings
to issues of access to our
programs and services is an
important part of that."
Glasser stated Eastern
has made "a lot of progress"
in enhancing the accessibility of campus, however, she
admits the development is
not yet complete.
"I won't pretend that the
work is done." she said. "But
our commitment to it is real."
Glasser noted Eastern is a
leader "in the provision of
service for the hearing
impaired and have one of the
nation's foremost academic
programs in this area."
During ADA Awareness
Month, Glasser explained
Eastern's ADA Awareness
and Accessibility Committee
will be sponsoring a variety
of activities geared toward
educating the campus community about disabilities.
Marlene Huff, director of
Eastern's social work program and chair of the ADA
Awareness and Accessibility
Committee, said it is important to have a month to
observe ADA awareness.
"The reason we have a
Disability Awareness Month
is to celebrate the contribution of persons with disabilities, bblH hidden and visual,
to the diversity that our society both promises and supports." she said. "The month

Brooke ShepherdProgress
lent Dusty Upchurch leans down to talk to 9-year-old Daniel Short while making a scarecrow.

Students help others

Bt

LINDA POLLOCK

news editor

'

>■ [ •;*11■ • 11;11 therapy stuii i :'i mm: ;i taste of the
■ il "i lil b) teaching art classes
.pciial needs students
■ ■ ■ i ■ i; 11 i Doperation with the
i Itiiioml An .i \i i-. Center.
Mi
gh the month <>f
i Pcii.Iic i ill. KAA( i-- holding two
.. —>i >n-~ ni arts and crafts classes.
i in. session i- hit special-needs
i liildren, .1.1:1- 5-12. The other
cssiiiii IN fur adults over IK
Vivordiiifj tojerian Shaw, the
.11 IN cducaiHtn ciMtrdinator, "We
...mil il 111 include special needs
[children) but didn't know how
ni what llM'j would enjoy."
Ashland 1 unningham, a pro
i v,ni ni ,„, upational therapy.
r iw hei thai opportunity when
'
itiHled ili<• arts council for
.HI opi»n iunii\ for her students
to IMIII experience.
It was jjood because we
in ' di il |M'ople in run the class1 s, Slum said,
I he classes are held at the
KAAt til '■■', West Water Slreet.
I he leai hers IN ,11 111« - activities
in ilu -1«■ i-i; 11 needs ol Ihe students. loaisjiiK on niulli-seiixiry

and multi-motor skills.
"I am so thankful that the () I
department is willing to provide
things like this to the special
needs community. It's a good
experience for the students to
gel real life experience." said
Kalhy Gay, parent ol Tyler, a signal needs student in the class.
The
Eastern
students
involved are part of a class,
Occupation by Design (OTS
312) within the occupational
therapy program. This is an
opportunity for them to gain
hands-on experience with the
kinds of people they will be
working with after graduation.
"I love to SIT the final prod
net that the kids make We come
in with something in mind and
their product is so different,"
said junior occupational therapy
major. Stephanie Meadows.
The children's class has eight
students, hall are special needs
children. Iliis week they made
scarecrows and in past sessions
they made fall trees and painted
gourds. There is one week left in
this session, from 4-5 p.m. Oct.
2*. The adult session is from lu
11 a.m. Oct.30.
The children come for main

different reasons, but they all
leave with smiles on their faces.
"I am not artistic so that is
why I brought my son here. He
couldn't wait to come back today
lie was so proud of his tree
(from last week)." Tracy Short, a
Richmond resident, said. Her
son I )aniel enjoys it because it's
an opportunity to be with other
kids.
"Public schools don't offer
extracurricular activities for six-cial needs kids and they don't
gel tutoring. This is gcxxl for him
(her son)."
Gay agreed and said she
home schools her son so in addition to tlie fun he has, it is an dement of his schooling.
The KAAC received the funding for the free classes from a
small grant used for supplies.
They hope to continue this class
but will need to secure funding
for future sessions like this.
The KAAC invites everyone.
special needs or not, to join the
sessions. For more information
on upcoming events, call 6241242.
Reach Linda al
UndaJiiiUockMi. eku. edit

Campus Awareness
Friday. Oct 24
Whtn: 9a.m.-1p.m.
VOran: Jaggers Room,
PoweM Building
What: Simulations to show
challenges faced by
deaf individuals on a
college caiSB^^^

Wednesday. Oct. 29

© October is national ADA
Awareness Month across the
nited States and on Eastern's
_.npus. The month is set aside
\ hring awareness to this cause.
J The university and the ADA
Awareness and Accessibility
Committee invite the entire
campus community to atend
the events planned this month.

When: 10a.m. -3p.m.
Where: Student Services
Building'Room 361

What:

For Your Informntion
C Blue ribbons will be
passed out to all i
omces and at uisaoiH
Awareness Day

When:
Whirs:
What:
st college students
i disabilities,* Jean
eur and Bob
CuTtningham. Eastern
occupational therapy

© For more Inforthetton i
Disabilities Awareness I
at bastem or about services
avanaoie to those with
disabilities, call 622-28*83
or visit www accesMku.edu

When: Beginning at noon
Where: Jaggers Room,
Building
: "The Lettaa^ad the Spirit
o( Disability I
Post secondary Education,'
Dr Kim Naugle. associate
chair, department ot counseling
and educational leadership.

Eun-Vbung Mju/Progress

of October is a way to
encourage people that may
know nothing about disability to learn and experience a
lifestyle that with which they
are unfamiliar."
Huff became involved in
Eastern's ADA Awareness
and Accessibility Committee
because she has a disability
and wanted people to understand her and her way of life.
"People with disabilities
an; just like anyone else,"
she said. "We have strengths
and weaknesses and we want
to share our life experiences
with others."
Huff stated Eastern contributes to an accessible
environment in several ways,
specifically the campus community's attitudes.
."The key to an accessible
environment is the attitude
of the individuals that live
within the environment," she
said. "At EKU every person

makes our environment
accessible through their
words and deeds even if the
building is not completely
accessible."
Students can learn about
disability by participating in
a variety of activities during
this month, Huff said.
"Disability Awareness
Month is a time in which we
really want people to come
and be part of our lives," she
said. "If the events of this
moth are attended, people
will learn something, make
some friends and have fun."
Glasser joined Huff in
encouraging participation in
the events by saying, "Our
awareness of accessibility
issues will help make the
EKU experience richer for
everyone."
Reach Adam at
adam_baker38@eku.edu

MOBILITY: University working on handicap accessibility to all campus buildings
Is i~ Ihe ramp by the
i Before this ramp Hurt
I In is u ho use wheel

an
id to go through the
In ii \ building through an
• mplo)'' ' ntrance to gel to
' < nitibs Building.
Bui going through buildin gel to wheelchair
i'ii- -ible routes isn't any
thing new lor Hurt.
' ilu da) Hurt said he was
■ lim: lo i lass ami nu-i up with
1
In-- classmates, on the
.-. .i\ in ihe Roark Building he
look il left turn toward the
Moore Building and his classll ■

Inld him he was going

Ihe wrong way. For Hurl to
get to the Koark Building he
inters through the Moore
Building.
passes
into
Memorial Science and into
Roark, a way that many people
don't even know about.

"For me to gel to class I've
got to go. a lol of limes, out of
my way and someone who is
abled bodied and able to get
where they need to go doesn't
think of that." he said.
However. Hurt understands thai many of the buildings on campus are historical
and don't need to follow handicap regulations required after
the buildings were complete,

"I wouldn't dare ask them
to (change historical buildings) because I know that
would take away from Ihe historical value if they try to
make one accessible." Hurt
said.
He appreciates the measures the university takes lo
help him and others who are
not able-bodied. He said when
he signs up for a class in a
building he cannot get into,
special arrangements are
made for him. or the entire
class may even be moved to
an accessible location.
Hurt said he appreciates
the help that people on cam-

pus give him. but there are a
lot of people who do things
that make it harder to get
around. One of the biggest
problems, he said, was use of
elevators, especially in the
Wallace Building.
"There are signs that tell
people to give priority to people in wheelchairs, but no one
pays attention," he said.
Another
problem
he
encounters is when people
chain their bikes on ramps.
Hurt said he knows people
don't think about the bikes
blocking the path for wheelchair users, but he wishes
people would keep them in

WOW. What A Rush
no not that blow hard on drugs

areas that would not block
ramps.
Overall. Hurt said Eastern
is doing a good job to help
those in wheelchairs get
around. He said there are adequate curb cuts all over campus and that maintenance is
on a rotation to fix cracks in
the sidewalk that may cause
problems to those in wheelchairs.
"Luckily I haven't had any
spills on campus." Hurt said.
Hurt added that Eastern is
working with the American
Disabilities Act Committee on
campus to help those with disabilities on campus.

CT<£. Call «2M8&LttSS V
and let us know about it.
1*0 or Oaf

MS t Ka»suctaar« rvrq
■■

in i i

v

Kelly's Fruit
Market
•» Ulsn i s*

Ccwtiye/

Fall ItemsFruit Baskets
Pumpkins
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables

Mexican & Caribbean cuisine
150 E. Main St. (Old O Riley's Bldg.)
Carry Out & Delivery Available

626-8815
11 it t>i>\
\f , ,1 ,,'.!'.

\ I'. >«i r

I • ij;}<t

f\

Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkamiteku.edu

Got a News Tip?

Madison Garden has
three different lunch specials
Tues. - Fri. for only $3.99 each

"We have really made a lot
of progress through the ADA
Committee to address what
we need to change," Hurt
said.
Hurt hopes the ADA month
will help raise more awareness on campus. He hopes it
will bring awareness to help
those with disabilities maneuver around campus and bring
attention to the everyday
tasks of those who are not as
able-bodied as others.

Open Monday- Sunday
8 a.m.- 6 p.m.
624-2873

J$ f>.t».

■ I ." " ' • ' ' " 2 for 1 per person
Oct. 27th Come and see
the M f>r • .>< hi '• .»'>./ from
6 pm-9 pm.

Madison Ave.
Monday night is ' - ..». lot Kids 6-Bp.m.
Saturday
'or ovoryono 7:30 -11 30 p.i
Hour* M. >n . Wml II Ant IO p m
Trtur* • Sal il am * Ii 30 Dm* Sun doMd

FREE Delivery

www.el-caribe.net

co I
B

parking

don't for«et
to check out
our Website
for the latest
new* Bt events!

«■*«
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► Police Boat: Oct. 10-17
Compiled by Linda Pollock
Oct. 10
Terrence Commodore
reported his Atlanta Falcon
jersey and a pair of
Timberland Boots taken from
his room in Clay Hall.
Aaron Phillips reported
that his wallet was stolen
from
his
room
in
Commonwealth. His roommate also had money stolen.
Adam Curry reported
$11 stolen from his room in
Sullivan Hall. Several other
residents reported thefts as
well.
Brent Cotterman reported a male entered his room
in Todd Hall and went
through his clothes. The suspect said he was looking for
"Travis."

minor, possession of marijuana and alcohol intoxication.
Stephen R. Mattingly,
23, of Lexington, was
charged and arrested with
possession of marijuana and
unlawful transaction with a
minor.
Jerrod A. Vice. 20, of
Paris, was charged and
arrested with possession of
fictitious identification, possession of marijuana, drug
paraphernalia possession,
possession of alcohol by a
minor and public intoxication. All subjects were in a
vehicle at the back of the
Lancaster Lot.
Doug Hall reported an
exit sign was missing from
the
fifth
floor
of
Commonwealth Hall.
Oct. 12

Oct. 11
Nathan T. Richie. 20, of
Paris, was charged and
arrested for possession of
alcoholic beverages by a

Martin Hall desk worker
Douglas Fields reported a
small fire in a trash can by
the men's rest room. The fire
alarm was not activated;

instead, Fields pulled the fire
extinguisher and put out the
fire.
It was reported that four
bicyclist* were at the
Student Services Building
damaging the decorative
walls.
Debra KoUina reported thai
$514 was missing from the safe
in the Powell cafeteria office.

Oct. 14

night up to the time of
reporting.

Larry Puckett reported a
theft at the Begley Building.
Someone broke in the concession stand and took soda
and candies from the area,
consumed them and left.
Jenny Byrd reported her
bike stolen from her front
porch. There are no suspects
at this time.

Alene Winslow reported
her wallet missing when she
left it on her tray in the
Powell Cafeteria. She put it
on the return belt and
returned shortly after but
nobody claimed to see it.
There are no suspects.
Oct. 16

Oct. 13
Debra Brown reported
unauthorized entry into
Model Laboratory School
after school hours. Brown is
requesting extra patrol of the
area.
The hall
staff of
Commonwealth reported
four shower curtains from
the fourth floor, three shower curtains from the 17th
floor and one shower curtain
from the 15th floor were torn
down. Also, two exit signs
from the 15th and 17th floors
were damaged.

A female in Telford Hall
reported someone entered
her room and left a note that
said, "I found you'.

Andrew J. Lupariello,
20. of Cincinnati, was
charged with possession of
marijuana and drug paraphernalia.

Oct. 15
It was reported that a door
to Commonwealth Hall was
damaged. The glass door of
the east entrance was shattered and partially knocked
out of its frame. There are no
suspects at this time.
A resident of Brockton
reported numerous hang-up
phone calls all through the

Matthew D. Blazey. 19, of
Martin Hall, was charged with
possession of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia and possession of alcohol by a minor.
Oct. 17
Eric J. Younger, 18, of
Martin Hall, was charged
with and arrested for alcohol
intoxication.

p. News Briefs
Compiled by Roger Lee Osborne

Author to speak at
Eastern
Emily Bingham the author
of "Mordecai: An Early
American History" will be
speaking
at
Eastern.
Bingham is the keynote
speaker for the Ohio Valley
History
Conference.
Bingham will speak at 6:30
p.m. Oct. 24 in the Perkins
Building. For more information call 622-1365.

Research grants
available
The University Research
Committee has internal
research grants available for
faculty. Applications for the
grants are open to all faculty
and are limited to a $5,000
maximum. Applications must
be submitted by Oct. 24. For
more information visit

www.research.eku.edu/URC
/forms/Forms.htm or call
622-3636.

Teachers invited to
recruitment fair
Teachers and student
teachers are invited to attend
the OVEC Educational
Cooperative Fall Teacher
Recruitment Fair. The fair
will be held at 2 p.m. on Nov.
17. For directions and more
information call (502) 6473533.

Speech by Forensic
anthropologist
given
Forensic anthropologist
and crime novelist Kathy
Reichs will speak at Eastern.
Reichs' speech is sponsored
by the College of Justice and

Safety Women's Studies
Program. The speech will be
held at 6:30 p.m. Oct. 29 in
the Student Service Building
Auditorium.

Madison County will hold its
2nd Annual Masquerade Ball.
Tickets are $30 per person.
The ball will be held at 8 p.m.
Nov. 1 at Boone Tavern Hotel
and Restaurant in Berea. For
tickets call 985-8803

Eastern to hold
prospective student Clothing drive for
reception
third-world
Admissions will be hold- countries
ing an informal reception for
prospective students and
families in the Lexington
area. The reception will be
held at 6 p.m. on Oct. 30 at
the Campbell House Hotel.
For more information call
800-465-9191 or by e-mail at
admission80eku.edu.

The American Criminal
Justice Association and
Lambda Alpha Epsilon will
sponsor a clothing drive for
third-world countries. The
drive will be held Nov. 2. For
additional information call
623-4498 or 625-1687 or visit
www.acjalae.org.

Annual
Masquerade Ball to Planetarium
celebrates flight
be held
The Boys & Girls'Club of

Eastern's

Hummel

Planetarium will celebrate
the 100th anniversary of the
Wright, brothers first flight.
The celebration will take
place at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 15.
For more information 6221547.

Search for Director
extended
The search committee for
the Director of Institutional
Research has extended the
search until Nov. 20.

State meeting held
for directors
First Year Programs will
hold a state meeting for
directors. Approximately 40
directors will be attending
the Nov. 21 workshop. For
more information call 6221682.

HANEY:

Charges filed
From Page Al
Gore was attacked by her exboyfriend when he questioned
her regarding her arm being in a
sling. He said he asked if she was
pressing charges, but did not discuss the issue further with her.
By early afternoon on
Wednesday, at least two of Gore's
professors were contacted by the
university attorney regarding
Gore's case.
"At this point the family is satisfied with the response of
Eastern." Lackey said regarding
the action the university is taking
in response to the letter. He said
Eastern officials have assured
him. through the university council, that there will be no problem
with (iore making up missed
class work.
I-ackey could not comment
further on the case. According to
the court report, Haney will be
defended by Valerie Himes who
also would not comment on the
case.
Eastern Athletic Director
John Shafer said he has known
about the incident since day one,
but refused to comment further.
"As I understand this is in the
legal system," Shafer said.
"Because of that I think it would
be inappropriate for me to commenL"
Reports of the incident surfaced Wednesday, which was
coincidentally Eastern's basketball media day.
During the media day. Head
Coach Travis Ford asked to keep
the questions strictly to basketball, however, when the floor
opened for questioning, local
media asked about the court
case.
Ford said that Haney is still on
the team, but would not comment on future repercussions the
forward may face if convicted.
Ford refused to answer specific questions about the incident
including whether it may affect
the team's morale.
The assault trial is scheduled
for Nov. 17.
Haney also faced charges last
year after being arrested for public intoxication. Haney, then 20,
would not comment on the incident at the time.
Reach The Progress at
progress@eku. edu

Publish a book? Record a CD? Star in a movie?
Let Katie review it in The Studio. Call 622-1572.

GET PAID TO
GO TO SCHOOL.
TALK ABOUT
ROLE REVERSAL.

Come and enjoy a
low-fat TCBY Treat and warm
up with a cappuclno from
your friends at

Main St. Chevron.

PICK UP YOUR FREQUENT BUYERS CARD TODAY

Free Treat".
• Altar Nina Traata QM A Fraa TCBY" Small Cup Or
Cona Of Fraaan Yogurt Or lea Craam
421 W. Main Straat • Richmond. KY • 624-3000

MAIN STREET CHEVRON
421 W. Main Street • 624-3000

The U.S. Air Foice will pay for you to continue your education
while you serve your country as a nurse. Through selection into
the Air Force Institute of Technology program, you could earn
your advanced degree in as little as two years and get paid to do
it. You'll be part of an elite team of medical professionals who
have chosen to serve their country in this proud institution.
To learn more about Air Force Nursing, please visit airforce.com
or call 1.800.423.USAF to request more information.

The Society of
Professional Journalists
will host a yard sale
This Saturday, October 25
beginning at 8 a.m.
Come check out clothing,
housewares, home furnishings
and other unique items!

Outside Donovan Annex
near Model Lab

V
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Homecoming 2003
Royalty named,
Eastern event
celebrated

Sieve Richardson/Progress
Two members of the Oleika Shriners ride in small cars in the Homecoming parade.
Kevin Martin/Progrea*

Kacie McAfee, above, was crowned 2003 Eastern Homecoming Queen
Saturday with members of her sorority standing by. Jason Thomas, bottom,
a 1994 Eastern graduate, carried his daughter, Lauren Thomas. 3, into the
tailgating festivities for Homecoming. Tailgating was a well-attended event
during this year's Homecoming.

Kevin Marton/Progress
Ben Stephens, above.is hugged by President Joanne Glasser after winning Homecoming King. Members of
the Kappa Delta sorority, bottom, rush to congratulate Kacie McAfee after she was named Eastern's 2003
Homecoming Queen.

Brooke ShepheroVProgress
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Administration position to remain vacant
VP of administrative affairs position
will not be replaced immediately,
duties split among administrators
Amm BAKER
News editor

BY

vice president of administration affairs, leaving a void to
fill in the university's administration.
However, instead of finding an immediate replacement
for
Whitlock.
University President Joanne
Glasser has decided to reassign Whitlock's duties to
other Eastern administrators.
"Anytime a senior staff
member retires there is an
opportunity to revisit the
assignment of responsibilities in order to determine if
the university and its mission
achievement can benefit
through some restructuring,"

This semester, campus
has seen the creation and fulfillment of several university
positions.
Two searches are currently under way to fill the dean
of the college of arts and sciences and dean of graduate
studies positions.
From associate vice president / dean of students to
health educator. Eastern has
experienced a shake up of
university positions.
On Oct. 1, Doug Whitlock
retired from his position of

Glasser said. "That is what I
am evaluating with these
reassignments."
Glasser stated the revamping of Whitlock's position is
not necessarily permanent,
but did not give immediate
plans to begin a search for
his replacement.
"I also want the opportunity to evaluate whether this is
an opportunity to save a vice
presidential level position,"
she said. "So while these
reassignments may indeed
turn out to be permanent, I
am keeping my options open
for the future."
According to Glasser,

Whitlock wore a variety of
hats while at Eastern.
"As vice president for
administrative affairs, he was
responsible for the oversight
of the Divisions of Public
Safety, facilities services,
information technology and
delivery
services
and
instructional media." she
said. "He was also the university's point of contact with
Barnes & Noble, our bookstore contractor."
Glasser added Whitlock
was the chair of three committees and served on several others.
"He also serves as assistant secretary to the Board of
Regents and performs other
such duties as I might assign
him from time-to-time," she
noted.
The gap that Whitlock's
absence formed, Glasser
explained, has been filled as

follows:
• The Division of Public
Safety and the bookstore
oversight have been assigned
to James Conneely. vice president of student affairs.
• Information technology
and delivery services has
been assigned to Lyle Cook,
vice president of academic
affairs and provost.
• Instructional media's
equipment sign-out function
has been to Byron Bond,
dean of extended programs
and outreach.
• Instructional media's
audio visual equipment signout function has been
assigned to Lee Van Orsdell.
dean of libraries.
• James Street, director of
facilities services will now
report to Glasser. He will also
chair the University Parking
Committee.
• Marc Whitt, associate

vice president for public relations and marketing will
chair
the
University
Centennial Committee.
•
Larry
Collins,
Department Chair of Loss
Prevention and Safety, will
chair
the
Athletics
Certification Committee.
"I made the decisions on
the reassignment of these
duties after consultation with
the individuals to whom the
assignments were being
made and with Dr. Whitlocjt,"
Glasser explained.
She noted Whitlock will
continue to serve on several
committees, work with the
Board of Regents and pro:
jects through the Office of
the
President
until
December.
Reach Adam at
adambakrr38tieku. edu

Eastern has new entrepreneur group
BY RACHEL HAT

the program "will create a valuable experience for its members."
The organization's goals are
to create a model student organization, to get student members involved in the program, to
elect officers with leadership
skills, to have activities that will
increase participation, to create
an advisory board, to have a
more permanent basis of funding and to launch business competition.
The department of management, marketing, and administrative communication, a personal mentor system will be set
up to develop member ideas,
innovations and new ventures.
The program will sponsor a
business plan in which student
members will have the chance
to earn up to $1,000 for start-up
money. The Kentucky Science
and Technology Corporation

Staff writer

Nathan Gray/Progress

Off the field, into the classroom
Freshman football player, Michael Brooks, was one of the many Eastern athletes to read
to Model students last week.

* m

A new association for students interested in becoming
entrepreneurs has been created.
The Student Enterprise
Group helps students by interacting with business professionals and learning more about
owning their own business.
The planned activities will
include guest lectures, seminars, films, field trips and Web
site visits, according Steve
Brown, the program's coordinator.
Members will have access to
resources such as software,
computers, networks, consultation and access to funding,
"SEG will be dedicated to
inspiring, developing and creating innovations and new ventures," Brown said, adding that

Reach Rachel at
rachel_hay8@eku. edu

Richmond Mall (Across from Dawahares)

Pizza Magia now

(859) 624-1286

carrias 4 naw Hoagias

Hours- lOa.m. - 9 p.m. Mon.
I2:.K) - ft p.m. Sunday

$3.99 each or
2 for $6.99

Eastern's Talk Show
LIVE from Studio "I"

Large One Topping and Hoagie for $9.47
BBQ

\

Sal.

Check Out

Large one Topping $5.97
Mushroom '
Steak
^

will also provide grants for the
SEG activities.
Students will be able to help
create an organization that will
serve as a model for similar
organizations
on
other
Kentucky college campuses,
according to Brown.
The Kentucky Student
Enterprise Group will join in an
effort to help further the mission of the Kentucky Innovation
Act to promote the creation of
entrepreneurial industry by providing expanded opportunities
for Kentucky college and university students. SEG is based
on the Kentucky Student
Enterprise Group.
A date for the first meeting
has not been set

Wednesday nights at 7:30 p.m.
tune to channel 61 on campus

f

steak
Hoa

Can t catch it Wednesday? Don t

worry, you c4* tune In for the
repeats on Mofteoys and Fridays
at 7<H> p.m.

$6.00 min. for delivery Campus or Carryout On
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t>epo-Provera is 99.1% e-P-Pective
ii°v prevervtirvG, urVirvtervded pregnancies.

If you're not ready, you're not ready. That's why

Some women using Depo-Provera have side

more women than ever choose Depo-Provera.

effects. The most common are irregular periods

You need just 1 shot every 11 to 13 weeks to

or spotting. Many women stop having periods

protect you from pregnancy. So, you can focus

altogether after a-few months. You may gain

on history, not maternity.

weight when using Depo-Provera. About two

Depo-Provera does not protect von from

thirds of the women in clinical trials reported

HIV/AIDS or other sexually transmitted diseases.

a weight gain of about 5 lb during the first

You shouldn't use Depo-Provera if you could be

year of use.

pregnant or if you have had any unexplained

If you're not ready to get pregnant, be ready

periods. You should not use it if you have a

with effective birth control. Talk to your health

history of breast cancer, blood clots, stroke, or

care provider to see if prescription Depo-Provera

liver disease. When using Depo-Provera, there

is right for you.

may be a loss of some of the bone mineral
stored in your bones. This could increase your
risk of developing bone fractures.

See what Depo-Provera is all about.
Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or visit
www.depo-provera.com.

£>irth corvtrol ^ou-tKink aeout just + x a ^ear.
Please see important product information on the adjacent page.
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Ault stays busy, has plans for department
BY MORGAN CALOWEU.

Allen
Ault

Who's Thai? editor

The average citizen relies
on the police when things go
wrong, and ifs the threat of
police action that keeps many
would-be criminals that way would-be. Allen Ault. as the
dean of the justice and safety
department at Eastern, is
partly responsible for the officers-in-training.
Ault is a native of
Evansville. Ind.. but spent a
lot of time in Atlanta.
"Rigri' here, right now, it's
Kentucky," Ault said.
Alt is not married, but he
does have three children living in Atlanta, as well as an
older brother, Robert.
Ault began his career at
Eastern only a few days after
his birthday this year. Being
the dean means that Ault
supervises 42 faculty members, not including staff.
"My favorite part about
this job is the students," Ault
said. The second is the facul-

ii

I try to
toko wturt I
do seriously,
and not take
mysoff very

DM you know?
Birthday: JulyS
Hometown:
Evansville, bid.

ty

" -A. •

.
Aun is also
in charge of
more than $50 million in state
grants for the program, which
has both an undergraduate
and a graduate program.
He was contacted for the
position by some of Eastern's
faculty.
"I had a lot of experience
in the Held," Ault said.
He worked for the United
States Justice Department for
seven years.
"We worked with all 50
states with training." Ault
said.
Now at Eastern, Ault has a
few plans for the college still
in the embryonic stage.
One thing he's pushing for
is more scholarships for
minority groups and children

■r

Photo submitted/Progress
Allen Ault, dean of the justice and safety department, greets students. Ault says that students are his favorite part of his job.

of prisoners.
"Many get involved in the
criminal justice system in the
wrong way," Ault said.
He also wants to expand
the department's recruiting
scope, to target more females
and minorities.
"We truly want to make it a
program of distinction," Ault
said.
He feels the program
would benefit from the diversity.
~
Someday he also would like
to see a justice and safety doctorate program on campus.

Ault works 10 to 12 hours a
day, so free time is a luxury.
"I haven't noticed it much
lately." he said of his elusive
free time.
When Ault does run across
a little, he enjoys playing golf
and reading.
"I read a lot." Ault said. "I
read a lot of fiction - Grisham
and Clancy."
He keeps classical music
playing in the background
when at work, and has
diverse taste.
But. "I'm not into rap and
hip-hop." Ault said emphatically.

"I travel pretty extensively.
1 love to see new things and
places," Ault said.
He recently returned from
a trip to Moscow, where he
was invited by two universities. While there. Ault worked
with and was escorted by the
Moscow police.
He had no problems getting around because interpreters within the police
force were provided.
"I'm still working on the
first language: English," Ault
quipped.
But of all his hobbies.

"people-watching" is his
favorite.
"I don't have any really
eccentric interests," Ault
said. "I try to take what I do
very seriously, and not take
myself very seriously."
Ault is happy with here he
is now.
"I'm tremendously enjoying this position ... more than
anything I've done before."

■ Ault
returned a little
more than two
weeks ago from
MOaCOWt fM WM

Invited by two
escorted by the
Moscow Polios.
■

Ault has

living In Atlanta.
He also has a
Drorner, nootn.

Reach Morgan at
morgan_caldwell lWeku. edu
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Attention EKU Graduates...
DON'T BE LEFT IN THE DARK

Your hard work has paid off!

WHEN YOU PAY FOR COLLEGE

GATES NISSAN in Winchester has $500 CASH and
a new NISSAN car, truck or SUV waiting for you today!

There are 250,000 ways to pay for

As a current college graduate, you could qualify to lease or buy
a new 2003/2004 Nissan Sentra, Altima, Frontier, Xterra or Pathfinder
from GATES NISSAN in Winchester when financed through
Nissan Motor Acceptance Corporation.

college with our Scholarship Channel.

Additionally, when you qualify you will receive $500 cash
to spend as you wish.

Search over 250,000 scholarships
in our free database

m%%

Receive relevant scholarship
updates through email
Increase your success rate
through articles and advice

2003/2004 Xterra

2003/2004 Pathfinder

PROGRAM FEATURES:
•Must be a two-year or four-year graduate (AA/AS or BS/BA) from an
accredited U.S. two-year or four-year college or graduate school
(Masters/Doctorate) within the last 24 months or provide university
confirmation within six months from the current date. All current
graduate students and graduates with nursing degrees (LVN's, LPN's
and RN's) also qualify.
•Verifiable proof of current employment or verifiable proof of a job
offer and salary with employment within 90 days of the contract date
required.
■Provide proof of insurance.
■Buyer must finance through NMAC.

www.easternprogress.com/scholarships

mmm
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Equal
Access?

► News Quiz
OK, boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you
can cheat.
A memorial will be constructed in Powell
plaza to commemorate what?

*
V

a) Victims of Sept. 11, 2001
b) Military deaths
c) Former Eastern presidents

What issue was discussed in the Fountain
Food Court Tuesday?
a) Extending food court hours
b) Tuition
c) Buying a new outfit for the
Colonel mascot

Michael Kolora/Progress

Improvements for disabled close, not complete
You may walk right past the cracks
and potholes in campus sidewalks, but they could make some
students late for class.
For students who use wheelchairs to
get around, these holes can be more
than irritating.
While walking up hills may seem
annoying, some students are unable to
lake direct routes and must navigate
Up hills, steps and other obstacles. A
five-minute walk from one building to
another can easily turn into a 20minute journey requiring a special map
from starting point, to elevators, to
ramps and finally the destination.

Eastern has been making several
changes in the past few years to make
the campus more easily accessible for
those who are physically disabled.
There always seems to be some sort
of construction on campus — a lot of
these changes have to do with making
campus more accessible for nonablebodied people.
As Eastern has several historical
buildings on campus, some, such as
Sullivan Hall, don't have to be changed
in order to meet current handicap
accessibility laws. Eastern has to be
given credit though. When these buildings cannot be avoided. Eastern is will-

ing to make more accommodations for
students with special needs.
But while special accommodations
for handicapped students can be made,
there needs to be more physical
changes to the campus.
We understand that things won't
change over night, and that Eastern
has good intentions of being more
accommodating to handicapped students, but there are still plenty of trouble-spots on campus that must be
remedied to truly put students first.

What question was
asked at the
Homecoming game
Saturday?

^
j

a) Rebecca will you marry me?
b) President Glasser where did
you get that killer suit?
c) Coach Hope did you write the
new "Hey Colonel" song?

Reach The Progress at
progress&ekv- edu

MESSAGE BOARD
Brooke Shepherd/Progress

The Student Government Association held an open forum on tuition Tuesday. What do you
think about the possible tuition increase? Will you be able to afford such an increase if it is
implemented? How would the hike affect you? Tell us what you think!
To join the debate, go to
<www. easternprogress. com>

A^

What is this:

a) A UFO spotted over the
Perkins Building
b) The re-design of the Keen
Johnson Building steeple
c) A balloon hat sported by a
tailgater at Homecoming

► Campus Comments
Richmond is home to many /oca/ bands. Megan Hansen, What's on Tap editor, asked students if they supported local bands.
BRYANT

Yes. my friends
play in Keystone
and I go see them
at Hooligans.
Hometown:
Carlisle
Major: School
psychology
Year Graduate
• *

KIIM

Yes, but I don't go
to any concerts.
Hometown:
Knoxville, Term.
Major
Pre-pharmacy
Year Freshman'

Hometown:
Rochester, N.Y.
Major: Fire
science
Year: Senior

No, I am not from
around here and
don't know much
about local
bands.

I

► How to reach us

News

To place an ad
Display
Ashley Prichard, 622-1881

Adam Baker. 622-1872
Accent
Tracy Haney. 622-1882
Around&About
Cindy Held. 622-1882
What's on Tap
Megan Hansen. 622-1882

Sports
Todd Purvis, 622-1872
The Studio
Katie Weitkamp, 622-1572

Classified/Subscriptions
Kym Fox, 622-1881

To suggest a photo or
order a reprint
Brooke Shepherd. 622-1578

To subscribe
Subscriptions are available by
mail at a cost of S1 per issue:
$20 per semester.or $38 per
year payable in advance.

Hometown:
Childersburg,
Ala.
Major: Criminal
justice &
political science
Year: Freshman

The Eastern

Phone:(859)622-1881 | E-Mail: progressGeku edu | Fax: (859) 622-2354

To report a story or
idea

It depends on the
band — if they
are good, yes —
if they suck, no.

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to The Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
The IVogress at progress@eku.edu or faxed to the office at
(859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters, Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of The Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.

Progress
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern Kentucky l'diversity. Richmond, Ky. 40475

Cassondra Kirby
Editor
Katie Weitkamp
Managing Editor

Nathan Bullock, Michael Kotora & Jacob Williams
Staff artist
The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081-8324) is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers. Inc. The Progress is published every Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation
and examination periods. Any false or misleading advertising should be
reported to Adviser/General Manager, Jen Airraid at (859) 622 1143.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessanly represent the views of the university. Student
editors also decide the news and informational content.
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► letters to the editor

Student balances non-trad duties Student discusses
campus security
EBONY
HIGHTOWER
My Turn

Ebony is senior
printing
management
major from
Central City.
She is the
assistant sports
editor of The
Progress

The alarm goes off at 5:30 am,
and my day begins. After hitting the snooze a couple of
times I finally roD out of the bed and
off to the shower. By the end of the
shower, I am finally awake. Picking
out clothes for my daughter and I for
school is one of the hardest things.
She has so many to choose from and
I have so few. I am the typical parent,
always buying for my child and not
for myself. You see I am single parent, a college senior and assistant
sports editor for The Progress this
semester.
By the time we get ready to walk
out the door it is usually around 7:50
am. I walk her to school at Model
where she is a kindergartner and my
school day begins. On Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday I have an 8
a.m. class to try to make it to on
time. Usually I can get there by
around 10 a.m. Luckily, I have an
understanding professor who knows
my situation so he is not upset with
me for being late every day.
After class ends at 9 am, I go to
work for an hour at the Education
Pays Center. It is one of the best-kept
secrets on campus. I can go there
and do my homework and get paid
all at the same time. It is wonderful.

Once my hour is up, it is off to my
10:10 am class. Some days it is very
hard to stay awake because of late
nights of studying and working at
The Progress. I fight sleep so that I
can pull a good grade out of the
class. I have to I only have one more
semester here at Eastern and I need
this class in order to graduate.
Now the chaos starts. My class
ends at 11 am. My daughter has to
be picked up at 11 am I am usually
the last parent to pick up their child
on those days. Her teacher knows
that I have class so she will give her
some little job to do in the classroom
to help keep her occupied during the
wait
Now back to the apartment for
lunch. Usually it is something out of
a can. On Tuesdays and Thursdays
we might get a good, hot, lunch. but
most of the time if s something out of
a can.
I check her backpack and what
do I find? Homework I have to help
her get it done early because I have
to do my homework later.
Sometimes when I do not have a lot
of homework to do we will sit at the
table together and do our homework Times Kke those are priceless.
By this time, it is off to start diner.

I try to cook a decent meal at least
four nights a week Some weeks it's
more, but most weeks it's less. I
make sure she eats. Most nights I
will grab a can of fruit or something
to that nature for myself. My neighbor/babysitter usually cooks enough
for her so that is one good thing.
On nights when I do not have to
work at The Progress, we might do
something fun like watch a movie or
play a game until eight. At 8 p.m., irs
bath time. We get a bath, read a
story, and prayers then off to bed by
nine. She does get to stay up a little
later Mondays because of "Fear
Factor." That is a Monday night ritual of ours. We have to watch "Fear
Factor."
I get her to sleep and then its time
for my homework that I did not finish during the day. I usually make it
to bed by 11 on a good night Then it
starts all over again the next day.
We try to stay on a schedule. It is
hard but we try. Starting next month
we add in basketball games and practices. It is going to be very interesting to see how that works into my
schedule. It is tight right now, but
with help from friends, family and of
course, the Lord I will be able to do
it

letters to the editor

ID checks improve hall safety Music majors deserve support
I walked into my dorm room
to find four people in my room. I
had locked the door when I left
and evidently my roommate let
people into our room and then
left. I politely asked them to
leave and they didn't So I got
the night supervisor involved.
This event occurred because
the desk workers and the RAs
let anyone into Clay Hall. People
came in to my room not
checked in.
With all of the rapes and
assaults happening on this campus, I figured that the hall staff
would check everyone's IDs to
make sure they live in the dorm.
If they get checked in, then I
have no problem with it. But
walking into my room and seeing four people in my room that
I didn't know kind of rattled me.

And before you ask, my roommate wasn't in the room at the
time. He let them in to burn
CDs on his computer. But they
wouldn't leave when I asked
them to. I have classes early
everyday and I would like to
sleep a little. And I can't do it
when four people are in my
room listening to loud music
and talking very loudly.
All I want is for the hall staff
to get it together and check
everyone's ID; like they are supposed to. I don't like showing
my ID to come in to a dorm that
I have been living in for four
years, but to keep people out
who don't belong, yeah 1 will
show my ID.
Brian Kenley,
Student

I am currently enrolled at
Eastern pursuing my second
degree in music education.
I have been in this community and involved with
this campus my whole life
and I am still dumfounded by
the lack of culture in this
area.
I mean, I love sports as
much as the next guy, but
there are other things at
Eastern other than sports.
We have some of the
brightest and best musicians
from Kentucky and surrounding areas.
There are concerts almost
every night of the week and
on the weekends and most
are free.
As an athlete and musician, 1 can assure you, there

is no athlete on this campus
that practices harder or
more than most music
majors.
Our scholarships pale in
comparison to all other athletic and academic scholarships and I think it's time
that people were made aware
of the sacrifice and the blood,
sweat and tears that musicians face.
To paraphrase a quote
from one of The Progress'
own writers, Adam Baker, I
feel as an active member of
this university and the music
department, that we deserve
as much support as the
sports teams.
Melissa Jones,
Student

While many people whine
and complain about the lighting
on campus and the distances
between the parking lots and the
dorms, no one ever speaks in
defense of the campus security.
This week. The Progress asked
whether or not Eastern should
relocate some of it's spending to
increase security measures. In
response to the question, I must
respond with an obdurate and an
unyielding no.
On the night of the last
assault on campus, I spent much
of the night in the computer lab
in the Student Services
Building. When I finally finished
the project I was working on, it
was almost 230 am
I was a little nervous about
walking back to my truck, which
was parked in the Combs Lot,
but decided that since it was a
short walk and most of it was
well lit I would risk it When I
finally arrived at my truck, I
found that it was not only well-lit
by the lighting in the parking lot
but as if that were not enough,
not one but two. Eastern parking
enforcement officers were helping to light my truck with their
flashlights.
At first the sight of the two
officers so strongry dedicated to
serving the individuals that
make up the student body made
me feel incredibly warm and
fuzzy inside. But as 1 drew closer to my truck, I watched in horror as my would-be saviors
placed the dreaded pink slip
under my windshield wiper, then
climbed back into their truck
and drove off into the night
Stunned with disbelief, I
looked around at the parking lot
only to see 0 am not making this
up) that I was the only car in the
parking lot The warm and fuzzy
feeling quickly morphed into a
feeling of complete incredulity as
the reality of what just happened
began to set in.
Now I admit, I was parked
in an employee lot giving the
two parking enforcement
officers the right to goose-

step up to my vehicle and
write the ticket. However, I
was completely unaware of
how much parking was
required that early in the
morning. (Evidently someone forgot to tell the rest of
the campus community
because I was the only person fighting to squeeze into
one of the 50 or so parking
spaces in the lot.)
I was also unaware of how
many professors attend the
super-secret faculty parties
that don't even start until all
of us young people go to
bed.
I can't find any documentation of these parties, they are
super-secret after all, but this is
the only reason I can think of for
entire parking lots must be
blocked off for the faculty to
park in since no professors list
their office hours from 2 to 3
am.
Now I grew up in Richmond
and this is my third year here at
Eastern, so you can imagine
how astonished I was to find out
all the things that happen when
the lights went out I spent most
of the night trying to come to
terms with my newfound knowledge, until the next morning,
when I heard about the horrible
events that had occurred during
the night, and only one thing
could give me peace of mind.
That was realization that even
if the Department of Public
Safety never apprehends the culprit or culprits behind the latest
string of assaults, the people
responsible for those assaults
will never be able to park in an
employee lot
Does Eastern need to take
money away from other areas to
make the campus more secure?
Of course not, just make the
parking enforcement officers put
down their pencils, pick up their
flashlights and stand in the dark
corners of campus.
Jameson Brown,
Student

■

Alcohol Awareness
Week
October 20-27, 2003

■

October 23,2003-

■
■

Outside the Powell Student
Center 11 am-3 pm

■

Alcohol Screening Clinic!
DUI Simulator!
Beer Goggles!
Free TeeShirts!

i
■

i

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

■

October 27,2003-

i
■

Outside the Powell Student
Center 9-11 pm

tHUBsr>AYf OCTOBER ■ 30 "m
ALUM1SI COLISEUM
?:30 PM

free Admission
Meet the 2003-04 Men's &
Women's Basketball Teams

i R0CKS0BERFEST! I
■
■

Free Food!
Music!
Lots of fun!
Awesome Door Prizes!

Sponsored by the Substance Abuse Committee. University Housing,
and Student Health Services

■
■
■

gl 3-point Challenge
gjjjg Intersquad Scrimmages
Slam Dunk Contest

fKEE tt2.^ j&^EMJi COKE
MLEfc CAJSDY Vim POQtEBS
ERE:E T- SHIRTS
BEST COSTUME CONTEST
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The
. No commitment.
uy minutes up front for as little as $10 per month.

CELLULARONE
a store near you, log on to www.celloneusa.com.

Accent

Tracy Haney, editor
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► Pumpkin fun
Double Stink Hog Farm
offers pumpkin picking
and hay rides during
annual PumpkinFest.
Get the details on B2.
Thursday, October 23. 2003 Bl
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Kevin Martin/Progfess
Juice Mongoose, lead singer for the Richmond band Snatch, plays lor a crowd last Thursday at Champions Sport Lounge & Restaurant. Snatch was No. 1
on Rock 105.7 out of Manchester in Clay County, where the band got its start and plays local venues like MF Hooligans. Bottoms Up, A1A and Circle H.

It's the guitar riffs, the music gift and the sound of rock 'n roll.
A band and a stage and an urge to play, to the crowd they can't say no.
A fan requests/'Just play my song, one more song."
It's past closing and the show still goes ...

Students get start in local bands
BY TRACY HANEY

Accent editor

For Richmond bands like Snatch,
The Greatest of These and The
Rhumors, there is nothing like playing
to a live crowd on a Thursday night.

Snatch

Nathan Gray/Progress
Trent Garrison, front, and Todd Melton perform for a crowd at Champions last
Wednesday. They've been with the band The Greatest of These for five years.

Where to go
Looking to hear local music? The following are some
Richmond locations that feature live music weekly.
Bottoms Up &«••••••••••••••••«

• •• 806E.MainSt

Champions Sport Lounge & Restaurant

1025 Amberery Way

Livewirc •••••••••••••♦••••••■

•• ••104 E. Main St

MF Hooligans ••••••••••••••••«

•••• 125 N. 1st*.

Woody's Restaurant* Bar •••••••••

»•• 246W.MainSt

"I don't know how to explain it,"
said Juice Mongoose, lead singer of
Snatch. "There's no feeling on earth
like being on stage."
Snatch has played around 150
venues this year and was No. 1 listener's choice for two months on Rock
105.7 in Manchester, beating out
Bruce Springsteen at No. 2.
Snatch came together five years
ago, growing out of a band Mongoose
and Logan Del Gray, Snatch's lead
guitarist and an Eastern corrections
graduate, played in during high
school.
"(Our sound is like) ZZ Top and
the Black Crowes having sex while
the Rolling Stones watch," Mongoose
said.
Snatch is promoting their demo,
"Notches on the Bedpost," a collection
of originals and '70s rock covers,
which, not surprisingly, includes a few
Rolling Stones' tunes.
"We want to be so big nobody can
ignore us." said Cecil Smith, drummer and senior journalism major.
"Graduating college is a B plan ... We
have a lot of faith in what we're doing
or we wouldn't be doing it."
In May. the band suffered the loss
of its bass player, Harold "Hoss"
Hoskins. to a sudden heart aneurysm
"It came out of nowhere." Smith
said. "Old songs took on a new meaning ... It's like somebody punched
you in the stomach."
Smith describes Snatch now as a
"seven-man band" including Ian
Napier, rhythm guitarist and a senior
construction management major; BR
Hacker who joined as bass player a
month ago; sound engineer Steve
Adams; Mike Debord. key rip; Del
Gray, Mongoose and Smith.
After graduation. Snatch plans to
either move to a big city or play different regions across the United States.
"It doesn't matter what kind of
crowd it is, 8-80. we'll please them."
Mongoose said.

MB

band than I've
had with any
other band,"
Tennill said.
The two most
mf / requested songs.
/ according to the band,
are Seven Nation Army
by The White Stripes and
the Eagles' hit. Seven Bridges
Road.

Tennill said "It's like a party
at someone's house."
"A party of friends,"
Garrison added.

The Rhumors
When The Rhumors take
the stage it's about playing for
the fun of it, according to Andy
Milner, drummer and music
Nathan Gray/Progress education major.
After all, That's what it's all
The Rhumors' front man Kyle Moon plays to a about is having fun," said lead
crowd at Woody's Restaurant & Bar.
singer and guitarist Kyle
Moon, a 20-year-old Eastern
student
The Greatest of These
The band, which also includes
Shadrach Noble, bass/vocals and a
Also starting in high school, mem- political science major; Brandon Coots,
bers of The Greatest of These began guitarist and a biology major; Moon
playing in what they called "the bird- and Milner. plays a collection of origihouse." an old building on lead singer nal songs along with covers from
Todd Melton's properly in Leslie bands like Incubus. Sublime and the
County where they grew up.
Beatles.
The band, named after a
"We listen to all types of music and
Corinthians' verse meaning love, has then we can appreciate the good things
been together five years and plays 'cause each genre has its own good
mostly at Champions for what manag- thing about it," Moon said.
er Pete Popichak says is "the most
The Rhumors, formally known as
fun at Champions we have by far."
Solace, play at Woody's Restaurant and
"I love it when everybody gets into Bar and were also acts at the Eastern
the music." said Trent Garrison, lead- Idol for 2<XK and 2003.
guitarist and an Eastern graduate assisInstead of playing venues in a bigtant. "Everybody is on their feet and ger market, the band said it wants to
start a music scene in Richmond.
dancing."
Dustin Tennill. bass player and
"We want to make all the record
senior general musk major, said it's the companies come to Kentucky and look
first note of a song he Iowa most about for another band like (The Rhumors),"
Moon said.
playing.
Kerry Adams, drums and vocals,
The band said the approach they
described "the crowd response" as take to playing is a "lighthearted one."
"You get better that way being lightmost rewarding.
'fhe band is in the process of creat- hearted about it," Noble said.
ing a promotional album, but plays a
variety of covers from Elvis to Dave
Reach Tracy at
Matthews to Alice and Chains.
tracy_haney5^eku.tdu
"We've got more songs with this

What'sonTap
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TODAY
9-11:30 p.m.
Sullivan Hall will be having
its annual Haunted Hall
starting today. There will be
two floors of horror and a
maze. Refreshments will be
for sale. Admission is S3 at
the door, or $2 if you bring a
canned good. The Haunting
will continue Friday and
Saturday from 9 p.m.-midnight.

FRIDAY
8 a.m. - 4:15 p.m.
Eastern will host its 19th
annual Ohio Valley History
Conference in the Perkins
Building. There will be 40
different sessions on all
aspects of history, ranging
from ancient Greece to the
Vietnam War. Students and
faculty are invited to attend
any of these sessions. The
conference will continue on
Saturday from 8 a.m.-12:30
p.m.

7 p.m.
Eastern's volleyball team
will take on Tennessee State
in Paul McBrayer Arena.
11:55 p.m.
Eastern's Ice Hockey Club
will lake on Ohio Wesleyan
at the l,exington Ice Center.

SATURDAY
11:55 p.m.
Easterns Ice Hockey Club
will take on Ohio Wesleyan
at the U-xington Ice Center.

Bit Hill Avcaae Christian
129 Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 859-623-1592 (office)
Phone 859-623-6600 (answering
machine)
Sunday School: 9:45 a m
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday. Christian Students
Sciving Chris! meets at 7 p.m.
Call the office at one of the numbers listed above lor transportation
to meetings.
(hiMxk.Mfc.riw
461 Tobiano (in Btooilinc Sub. off
(ioggins Lane
West side 1-75)
Sunday -9. VI a.m.. 10:20 a.m.(•
p.m.
( ollcgc Bible Study:
Wednesdays. 1 p.m.
Ride: 624-22 IX or 9X5-1924
r ptacopal (hurch or Oar Savtoar
2323 I csington Rd. (tl.S 25 N.|
Phone 859-623-1226
Sunday Worship: 8-30 am and 11
a.m.
Adult r-ducalion: 9:30 a.m.
Mm Mil..re (harch
I405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 859-624-9878
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 827 a.m.. 1045
a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer and cell
groups: 7:00 p.m.
College age fellowship activities.
Pall and Spring Retreat
For free transportation to Sunday
services, call 859-624-9878
Hrsl Baptisl (March
Corner »f Francis * ColWas
Street
300 Francis S(.
Robert R. Blythe. Pastor
Phone 859-624-2045
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday worship 11 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7pm
(i lasses for all ages).
1st Friday Prayer Circle: noon
11st Friday of each month).

Megan Hansen, editor

MONDAY
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PICK

7:30 p.m.

Pumpkin fun for everyone
Br MEGAN HAMMM

Whmraanlkp
As the air outside gets
cooler and the leaves on the
trees change color, people
sround the Bluegrass look
for fun weekend activities.
Double Stink Hog Farm
wants you to join them for
their annual PumpkinFest
"PumpkinFest has been
going on for about 20 years,"
Double Stink Hog Farm
employee Kathy Fister said.
PumpkinFest is from 10
a.m.-6 p.in Oct. 25. and from
noon- 6 p.m. Oct. 26
Admission to PumpkinFest is
free, however each of the
activities has a price.
A petting zoo will be available for children of all ages.
There will be everyday farm
animals as well as more exotic ones including llamas,
reindeer, kangaroos and
camels. The cost for the petting zoo is $3 and is good for
the entire day.
For $2 Double Stink Hog
Farm invites you to jump
aboard a trolley and head
toward scarecrow village or
hop on a hayride for the bale
trail.
"You will be taken
through the cornfields on the
wagon and get to see the
crazy hay bale creations we

have made for you," Fister
said.
Apple Creek Orchards
and Future Farmers of
America alumni will be selling a variety of foods.
The farm is also offering
pony rides for $3. And if that
is not exotic enough, camel
rides for $3.
If you have not yet purchased your pumpkin for
Halloween, Double Stink
Hog Farm invites you to pick
your own pumpkin at their
farm.
"You can go out into the
pumpkin fields and pick the
perfect pumpkin," Fister
said. "Pumpkins are 35 cents
a pound."
,
There will be a craft fair
with a variety of different
booths, selling everything
from candy to jewelry.
"PumpkinFest is good fun
for the entire family. It gives
you an opportunity to spend
the day together," Fister said.
Double Stink Hog Farm is
located on the corner of US
460 and KY 922. For more
information
about
PumpkinFest call (502) 8689703 or go online at
www.doublesunk.com.
Kiach Megan at
megaH_hansen4iieku.edu

First Baptist < lurch
350 W. Main at Uncaslcr Ave.
Phone: X59-623-4028
Sunday School: 9-40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m.. II a.m.
St 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6:15 p.m.
S.U.B.S.- 7:30 p.m at BSD Center.
Supper and Bible Study
First C arlatlaa (harch
Main and Lancaster Si.
Phone: 859-623-4383
Early Worship 8:40 a.m.
( hurch School 9:40 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:40 a.m.
EKU Christian Connection
(for all students)
Tuesday 9 p.m.
First tailed Methodist (harch
401 W. Main at Lancaster Ave
Phone: 859-623-3580
Sunday morning worship services:
Traditional service: 8:30 a.m.
Blended services: 10.45 am.
Sunday school: 9:35 a.m.
Hrsl Presbyleriaa (harch
(PCUSAI
330 W. Main St.
Phone: X59-623-5323
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Weekly Bible Study Monday. 10
a.m.. in the Church Parlor
Eamily Night Supper (weekly and
free!) Wednesday. 6 p.m.. in the
Fellowship Hall.
Richmond Hrsl (harch of the
Na/arcnr
136 Aspen Ave
Phone:859-623-5510
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:40 am.
Sunday evening: 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 pm.
Bible Study.
Youth. ( ollcgc A Career. ( hildrcn s
Programs
Richmond (harch of < hrlsl
713 W Mom St
Sen ices: Sunday Bible School 9
a.m.: Sunday worship 10 a.m.
Sunday evening 6 p.m.
Wednesday Bible School 7 p.m.
Colonels lor Chnsl 9 p.m.
Thursday
Powell Building
Phone: 623-8535
Red House Baptisl Church
2301 Red House Rd.
Adam Doolcy. Pastor
Phone: 859-62 3-X471
College & Career Bible Study
9:30 a-m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 am. & 6
p.m

The League of Women Voters
of Berea will be discussing the
Patriot Act and its impact on
how government tracks and
intercepts communication.
The program will discuss the
pros and cons of the act and
how it is being used to obtain
information from private
records. The meeting will be
in the Municipal Building on
Chestnut Street.

TUESDAY
11 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Eastern's
Center
for
Appalachian Studies presents
Dwight Billings. He will present "Writing Appalachia:
Representations of Class and
Inequality in Kentucky" in the
Crabbe Library. Room 108.
For more information call 6223065.

WEDNESDAY
4:40-5:30 p.m.
Jaime Harris is giving a lecture entitled "Observation of
shear-wave
splitting
in
Quaternary sediments: An
indicator of in-situstress conditions?"
in
the
Roark
Building, Room 205. Eastern's
geology seminar series is
bringing Harris to campus.
Progress file photo
The Double Stink Hog Farm PumpkinFest will have pumpkins for
sale, hay rides and trolley rides, and there will be a petting zoo with
farm animals and exotic animals.

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Abaadant life Mi.istrics
1705 FrvincRd
(classes for all ages &
nurseries available)
Phone: X59-625-5366
Suinla) school. 10 am
Sun. Morning Worship: 11 a.m.
Sun bvcning Worship, 6 p.m.
Wednesday evening: 7 p.m
Radio Sen ices. Weekdays ai 1:30
p.m on WCBR 1110 AM
Van rides available on or off campus (Contact church St leave message )

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Megan
Hansen at 622-1882
or by email at
progress@eku.edu.

6:30 p.m.
Forensic
Anthropologist
Kathy Reischs will be giving a
presentation in the Student
Services Building Auditorium.

SO...

Prayer Meeting St Bible Study
6:30 p.m.
Preschool Children v .Youth
Activities 6:30 p.m.

psychology, huh?

SI. Stephen Catholic Newman
(cater
405 University Dr.
Phone X59-623-940O
Sunday Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper: 6 p.m. ($1.00)
Newman Night for all students
Wed. 9 p.m.
St. Thomas Lutheran (harch
I28S Barnes Mill Rd
Phone: 859-623-7254
Sunday Traditional Service: X. id
a.m.
Sunday School: 9.45 a.m.
Sunday Contemporary Worship: 11
a.m.
Inaity (harch PC A
315 Spunglcr Dr.
(behind Pizza hut off the by-pass)
Richmond. Ky. 40475
Worship at 9:50 a.m.
Sunday School at 11:10 a.m.
Pastor ( urt Gardner
Phone; X59-624-X9I0
Webpagc:wildcatriluc conv users tnmty
I nitariau-t aivrrsalist rrlhmshlp
a liberal, ethically based religion
which encourages the individual
pursuit of
religious truth outside ihe confines
of a particular doctrine Adult service, youth program, and preschool
care: Sunday: 10-45 a.m at 209
St.Gcorge Street. For more information log on to our website:
www.gcocitics.conv nudisoncountyuu. or call 622-1901 or 62.3-8258.
Weatside Christian (hurch
End of Bcnnington Cl (across from
Arlington)
Mailing address: 14.32 Fairlanc Dr.
Phone: 859-623-03X2
Sunday School: 9-45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. A 6
p.m.
Wednesday Prayer * Bible Study
7 p.m.
I i.iii'-l•on.iiion available

Way to go buddy.
You finally worked up the nerve to talk to that girl from Psych 101,
but you still sounded like a doofus with nothing intelligent to $ay.
That s where we come in.

I'.M\lI I.

Visit our website and subscribe to the Email Edition.
You ID get the latest campus news, college sports, and
calendar events delivered right to your inbox.
Filled with intelligent topics...
Subscribe to the Email Edition todayl

wvvw.easternprogress.com

Around&About

Cindy Held, editor
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Students serve community
to Make a Difference
BY CINDY HELD

44

Around S About editor
"Everybody can be great because anybody
can serve...You only need a heart full of grace, a
soul generated by love and you can be that servant."
These were the words once spoken by the
famous Martin Luther King. Jr.. which are words
Eastern's Office of Volunteerism. a division of
Student affairs, seems to take to heart.
Saturday is the nationally-recognized Make a
Difference Day that is known as a national day of
helping others and a day for celebrating neighbors helping neighbors.
In accordance with Make a Difference Day.
the Office of Volunteerism at Kastern will be
coordinating a Fall Student's Day of Caring by
taking 45 students around the Richmond and
I lAiniitun community from 10 a.m—4 p.m. to
serve others and offer their help to several organizations.
Coordinator for volunteerism Amber Jones
thinks service is an important part in a student's
life.
"I think it's important to have a holistic collegiate career and service should be a part of that.
We should all be service-minded in giving to
other people and giving to our community
because that's how issues and epidemics are
solved: with community service and having people give their time, talent and their love to others," Jones said.
"I think it's a great opportunity for students to
gel involved off campus as well as in service
opportunities. And you never know, it could
change (a student's) life, especially if you're sitting there talking to an 8-year-old who is terminally ill with cancer." she added.
'Die day of service will start at 10 a.m. in the
Kennamer Room where students will be provided with doughnuts, juice, coffee and bag lunches .
for the day. Four buses will then take the 45 students in four groups to different locations.
One group will be going to Fort Boonesboro
in Madison County to help with an activity for
children and they will also go to UK's Children's
Hospital to make a Halloween craft with children
in the cancer ward.
A second group will go to U-xington's Shriner
Hospital to work on a Halloween festival they're
holding.
A third group will go to Fort Boonesboro and
to the Richmond Boys and Girl's Club to make

(Service) makes me feel
good about myself and its
an opportunity to give
back to the community.

—Amanda Sawyers

A 22 year old public relations major

»
paintings with the kids.
The last group will volunteer at the Richmond
Parks and Recreation's Boo Bash for children,
offering their services to the Open Concern
clothing donation center.
Amanda Sawyers, a 22-year-old public relations major, plans to volunteer this Saturday. She
said service has always been important to her.
"I've volunteered with different places in the
past and I've always loved service. I think it's
important because of the way it makes you feel
and how you grow from it." she said. "(Service)
makes me feel good about myself and it's an
opportunity to give back to the community."
Jones encourages any student who wishes to
volunteer to sign up today, since sign-up is on a
first-come-first-serve basis for the first 45 students due to limited transportation.
There is also a mandatory informational meeting for all volunteers, tonight at n:30 in the
Kennamer Km mi to assign service locations and
to fill out necessary paixrwork for the day.
Even if the list for the service project is full.
Jones said to come to the informational meeting
anyway in case of a cancellation.
The Office of Volunteerism also hopes to hold
another service day and tie it in with National
Youth Service Day next spring.
Any student who wishes to volunteer on
Make a Difference Day needs to call Amber
Jones at (J22-2052 for details.
"It should be a fun and easy day for students
and a really good experience." Jones said.

Reach Cindy at
cynthia Jieldt'eku. edu

\ou.r r-ntert^inment Superstore

Brooke Shepherd/Progress

Low Rider
Joe Sullivan, a junior fire science major, rides a big wheel bike through the Alumni Coliseum
Parking Lot last Saturday while tailgating. Many students enjoyed events last weekend
including the Homecoming parade, the football game against Southeast Missouri and tailgating.
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And while you're here
check out these other
great items:
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Ty Beanie Babies
Boyds Bears
Yankee Candles
Ruth Hunt candies

• WindDiva Spiral Art
• Harveys seatbelt bags
• Oliver Weber Jewelry

Richmond Mall (Across from Dawahares)

(859) 624-1286
Hours: lit a.m. - <) p.m Mon. - Sal.
12:30 - 6 p.m. SUIKJ.I)

www.galaxybowling.com

Previously Viewed

3,000 sq. t.
arcade!
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Bowling
Halloween Costume Party Friday Night
October 31st from 9 p.m. through 1 a.m.
1 hour of bowling includes shoes for up to six people.

ON SALE

Buy 1 Previously Viewed VHS
& get 2nd FREE
01 equal ir lesser value Hundreds ol titles to choose Irom Good through 10/2b/B3

Also recieve a large pizza and a pitcher of soda for $19.95 or
double everything for $34.95.
fi

Bring the whole family. There will be
plenty of treats for the tittle goblins!
Special bowling rates with student ID.

1025 Amberlv Way • 624-4444
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Cross

Colonels suffer loss teams
cou^ywin
BY TOOD PUHVIS

Sports Editor

Last weekend the running
Colonels cross country teams
managed to pkk up wins in both
the men's and women's race
against the seven-team field.
Die F.astern cross country team
held its annual EKU Open at the
Arlington Golf Course on Friday.
"It's nice to win at home, but
this meet wasn't the same magnitude as others we've had this
year, but it was an opportunity
for them to compete at home
and it was a lot of fun for the
kids." Coach Rkk Frdmann said.
In the women's competition,
the Colonels led the way as a
team by totaling a score of 21
points. Following F.astern in the
Division I race was Marshall
with 48 points and Morehead
State posting 58 points.
In the 5K race. Eastern's
Wendee Embry smoked the
competition, by running a 17:18
over the 3.1 mile span. Iimbry's
performance last week earned
her the honors of being named
OVC Female Cross Country
Athlete of the Week.
"It was a gixxl race for her, it
might be the second best race
she's ran this year." Frdmann
said. "Wendee ran very strong
throughout the race."
In addition to having the individual winner in the race,
l-^stern also had four other runners finish in the top 10.
Shortly behind Embry was
Nathan Gray/Progress
teammate Tiffaney Cartwright
who finished second with a time
Junior wide receiver Allen Evans returns a punt in Saturdays Homecoming game against Southeast Missouri. Evans had two punt returns for 36 yards, two catches tor 12
of 17:29. Kellie McClung finished fourth with a time of 17:55.
yards and ran a reverse for a 6-yard touchdown.
Flrica Nichols finished sixth with
a time of 18:05, while Courtney
F^ngel took the eighth spot by
running a 18:16.
"Tiffaney Cartwright and
Wendee Embry are the most
BY TODD PUHVIS
consistent runners on the team,"
Colonels retaliated with an
ball to start the game.
Sports editor
Krdmann said.
Following the opening kick- impressive drive that covered
Also leading the way was
This past weekend, the off, the Colonel defense was 80 yards on eight plays, and
Shannon Tobias who finished
stands of Roy Kidd Stadium able to force Southeast to fum- gave Eastern the lead by a
thirteenth with a time of 18:45.
were packed with 15,600 ble the ball, when junior safety touchdown. On the drive, the
and Shannon Miller came in
screaming fans on a sunny fore- Pierre Wright stripped the ball Colonels started the drive from
14th with a time of 18:53
cast of (i.r> degrees, which Bel from an Indian receiver. the 20-yard line, where quarterRounding out the finishers
the stage for an excellent Eastern's William Handle recov- back Matt Guice hooked up
for the Colonels were Julie
Homecoming football game. ered the fumble at the 39-yard with tight end Mike Woolridge
Ribley who tcxik 16th place. Beth
The Colonels took the field line, and returned it for a 33- on two passes for 23 yards.
Silvers came in 17th place, and
"Woolridge caught five balls
Saturday, where they hosted the yard gain, but was forced out of
Jessica Gooch finished 18th.
and did a great job blocking last
Indians
from Southeast bounds at 6-yard line.
[Eastern's Allison Smith took
From the 6-yard line, senior week." Hope said.
Missouri, in one of the most
19th place, while Martha Abbott
Following the passes to
running back Ferry Knnis
exciting games of (he season.
took 20th place.
"It was a tough loss, but it plunged the ball across the goal Woolridge, C.J. Hudson put
The women's team will be in
was a great football game and a line on the Colonels first play together a couple of runs that
action again on Nov. 1 when they
great Homecoming," Head from scrimmage, giving them were good for eight yards, givwill travel to Murray to particiCoach Danny Hope said. "We the early lead of 7-0 with 13.-54 ing F^astern the ball on the
Indian 49-yard line. Guice then
pate in the OVC competition.
had about 16,000 fans at the left in the first quarter.
"We should be the team to
After the Colonel touch- hit freshman receiver Patrick
game, and that is what KKU
beat in the conference,"
down, Southeast wasted no time Bugg on a 43-yard bomb giving
football is supposed to be like ."
Fxdmann said. "I think that we.
At the game, die sports mar- at all, as they generated a touch- die Colonels possession at the
are the favorite in the OVC. if we
keting office handed out noise down drive of their own. by 6-yard line, which set up a
run hard, we are capable of winslix to the fans, which caused marching the ball 75 yards reverse by receiver Allen F.vans,
ning."
down field on 13 plays and the good for another Eastern touchfor a great football atmosphere
In the men's competition, the
"The noise stix were fun. it score, TTiis drive ended with a down, giving them the 14-7
Nathan Gray/Progress
Colonels picked up first as well.
was a big deal for the crowd." 16-yartl pass play from quarter- lead with 2:49 left in the first
Eastern posted a score of 22, folHope said. "It has been a great back Jack Tomco to Chris quarter.
Linebackers Justen Rivers and Cody Hamlin try to prevent atmosphere this season."
After the F)astern defense
lowed by Morehead State finishNesSmith. which tied the game
Southeasts quarterback Jack Tomco from getting a first down in
ing with a score of 40. Marshal
In Saturday's contest, the at 7-7. with 5:19 left in die first forced the Indians to punt the
Saturday's game The Colonels lost by a score of 41-38.
ball away on the next two driwith 71 and Tennessee State
Indians won the opening coin quarter.
with 111 in the Division I compeI.ater in the first, the
toss and elected to receive the
See Loss, B5
tition.
Leading the way for the
Colonels were Steve Mania, Phil
Scott and James Machungo, who
finished in the top three spots.
Mania finished first, with a time
of 25:42.03, while Scott came in
only tenths of a second later with
a time of 25:42.40. and
Machungo came in a dose third
BY EBONY HIGHTOWEH
with a time of 25:43.15.
tallied
one
of
her
best
match
On
Saturday
the
Colonels
Assistant sports editor
"When you take the top diree
traveled to lake on University of stats for the year, with 21 kills,
you're in pretty good shape.
Tennessee-Martin. They were five block assists, and .487 hitSteve and Phil have been the
The Eastern volleyball learn able to defeat die Skyhawks in a ting percentage against UTmost consistent for the men's
headed back on the road last five game maradion bv scores of Martin.
team all year." Erdmann said.
The Colonels are now half
weekend. They had a very lough 30-22. 28-30, 30-19, 27-30. and
"James Machungo runs very
way through the season. Iliey
weekend. First, on Friday tiny 15-11.
well on hills, it was his best perplayed the Ohio Valley
Tile Colonels had 10 service are tied for second place with
formance of the year, so it was
Conference's No l team, aces anil oiithil 1 "1 Martin .232 Morehead. Duncan said. "If we
very encouraging."
Murray State. Murray Stale was to .1-10. Fast,in hit .353 in tin' can get our kids to play good
Rounding out the !op 10 for
the lone OVC loss for the fifth deciding game and only solid volleyball like we have all
the Colonels was Cornelius
committed one hitting error in season 1 don't see why we could
Colonels this year
Kipkurui who took seventh
not finish the rest of the season
Eastern came out strong in 17 attempts.
place with a time of 26:28 and
game one and managed to snap
Sabath had a good game on on an 11 match winning streak."
Geoffrey Rutto who came in
Illis is one of the winningest
Murray State's string of eight Saturday, by racking up her fifth
ninth by running a 26:44. Also
consecutive shutouts with a consecutive double-double and seasons Eastern has had in sevleading the way for the Colonels
30-21 upset in game inic In her IKth of the season. eral years. When Duncan was
was Daniel Kor finishing 13th.
games two. three .mil lour the Freshman setter Kelly Jennings asked why. She staled, " I cannot
with a time of 27:03 and George
Colonels weri' just not as sharp had a careei-high of four block take any credit for dial. I give all
Canter crossed the line to take
as they usually are. The Racers assists, lour service aces. 53 the credit to the young people
20th place with a ujne of 26:20.
that lay it out on the line everywere on lop of their game. They assists and 10 digs
The men's team will also be
"The young people on the day to get Ix'tter. The biggest dif|Kit a lockdown on the Colonels.
in action again on Nov. 1. when
They managed to defeat the court (the freshmen) don't have ference is the level of committhey will be competing in the
Colonels in the next three con- any experiences. It has been a ment that these kids are willing
OVC tournament as well.
long lime sincV some of the to go places diat maybe in years
secutive games.
"Right now our kids need to
"I'o win any game in volley- upper classmen have seen teams passed that the kids were not
be thinking positively about the
willing logo.''
ball you have to play great like I'T-Martin. We have man
Gray/Progress OVC competition and focus on
The Colonels will be in action
defense. You have to pass well aged to sweep them both times
running as hard as they can,"
we
have
played
them
this
sea
this
Friday
night
at
home.
The
.mil play great defense." Head
Frdmann said.
game begins at 7 p.m.
son.'' Duncan said.
Lesley Aldridge practices her serve during practice Tuesday night.
t oach Utfi Duncan said
Kristi Ku/ma had a personal
Liz Guard led the Colonels
The Lady Colonels will return home tomorrow to host OVC rival
Reach Todd at
during this match with Hi kills. best of 28 digs in the match.
Tennessee State
Todd_Purvisl<Heku. edu
Reach Ebony at
Jessica Sabath added in 14 kills Lesley Aldridge added in 20 digs
chnityJtightoicerWeku. edu
and three block assists, (iuard
and team-high 24 digs.

Eastern falls late in game

Eastern wins in five
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LOSS: Colonels lose to Indians 3841
From Page B4

ves, the Colonels were able to
find the end zone once more in
the first half. After a series of
plays that covered 90 yards,
(Juice was went to the air and hit
Andre Green on a 2y-yard pass
for the touchdown. This score
gave the Colonels a demanding
21-7 lead, with 9:15 remaining in
the half.
"We had a chance to put
them away before the half, but
we didn't stop them on defense
and we didn't score anymore
points on offense at the tail end
of the first half,'' Hope said.
On the ensuing drive, the
Indians got into the end zone
once more before halftime.
Southeast moved the ball
down field very convincingly on
the drive, which was fueled by
Tomco's pass to receiver
Brandon Amick for a 68-yard
gain. Six plays later. Southeast
running back Jamel Oliver
pounded the ball up the middle
for a 1-yard touchdown run that
narrowed the Colonel lead to
21-11. leaving 4:47 in the halt
The Southeast defense then
put together a few more stops,
which led to the Colonels going
three-and-out, and forced them
to punt the ball away. The Indian
offense started the drive from
the 50-yard line, where they
managed to drive the ball down
to the Eastern 3-yard line, and
had to settle for a 21-yard field
goal from Derek Kutz. The field
goal compressed the Kastern
lead to 21-17, with 16 seconds
remaining in the half.
Although the Colonels had
the halftime lead, it slipped away
when the Southeast defense
blocked Phil Kuhl's punt on the
first drive of the second hall.
The Indian offense took possession at the 9-yard line, which
ended when Tomco hit tight end
Ray Goodson on a 1-yard cross
route for the touchdown, giving
Southeast their first lead of the
game, by a score of 24-21with
1306 left in the third quarter.
The Colonels looked to tie
the game later in the third when
they lined up for a 30-yard field.
The kick was blocked an Indian
defender, giving Southeast the
ball at their own 21-yard line.
They got some good push on
the field goal, they have some really big guys on the line," Hope said.
Later in the third the
Colonels suffered from a costly
turnover, when Guice fumbled
the ball behind the lin*> of scrimmage, and it was recovered by
the Indian defense, giving
Southeast the ball at the Eastern
19-yard line.
The Indians were able to find
the end zone again from here,
when Tomco hooked up with
Amick again for an 18-yard gain,
before Eastern's Carl Hayden
and Tremayne Perkins forced
him out of bounds at the 1-yard
line. Southeast capitalized on the
turnover when Oliver ran up the
middle for another touchdown,
giving the Indians the lead
31-21. with 2:49 left in the third.
The Colonels got on the
score board again in the fourth

Nathan Gray/Progress
Terry Ennis. 35, runs away from an Indian defender in Saturday's Homecoming game.

quarter, when Smith was able to
stick a 37-yard field goal, which
cut into the Indian lead, bringing
the score to 31-24. with 11:03
left in the game.
On the following drive,
Southeast was able to find the
end zone, one last time, when
Tomco hit receiver Anthony
(.illiam for a 26-yard pass to the
end zone, which pushed the
Indian lead up to 38-24, with
only 8:09 left to play.
"I like the way that we
responded when we got down
late in the game," Hope said.
Eastern wasted no time finding the end zone on the following drive, when Guice threw a
strike to receiver Andre Ralston,
which resulted in an 68-yard
scamper to the end zone, leaving
Eastern behind by a margin of
38-31, with 7:52 left in the game.
The Colonel defense then fed
off of the long touchdown and
stopped the Indians on two
straight plays, holding them one
yard short of the first down. On
third and inches. Eastern's Chad
Dewberry, Mike Dunn and
Justen Rivers came up with a
huge play, where they stuffed
Tomco on the quarterback keeper for no gain, forcing Southeast
to punt the ball away.
With just more than two minutes remaining in the game, the
Indians began to drive down field
again, when Eastern's Jerome
Jones stripped the ball away from
a Southeast running back. I hum
was able to dive on the fumble,
giving the Cok>nels possession.
The Colonels then went to
work from their own 28-yard
line, where they generated a

game tying, 72-yard drive, that
was capped off by a 39-yard pass
play from Guke to Andre Green,
knotting the score at 38. with
more than a minute to play.
The play was unbelievable, I
thought we were going to take
the game to overtime," Hope
said. "Andre has really come on
strong as the season has progressed, he's a big target, and
he's really smart"
Southeast then look the following kkrkoff back to their own
18-yard line, marking the start of
the drive. On the second play of
the drive. Tomco hooked up
with Gilliam for a 48-yard gain,
whk-h spotted the ball at the 22yard line. After a couple of
incomplete passes, the Indians
lined up on fourth down, and
stuck the game winning 39-yard
field goal, with only 9.9 seconds
left in the game.
"It was a great game, but it
was unfortunate that we didn't
stop them on the last drive of the
game," Hope said.
Eastern's offense was led by
Guice who was 26 of 41 passes
on the day, for a record setting
392 yards and three touchdowns.
"(Kir quarterback had a great
game, he makes great plays and
is one of the best players on the
field at all times." Hope said.
Also leading the way for the
Colonel offense was receivers
Ralston and Green. Ralston had
a career-high 11 catches for 178
yards and one touchdown.
Green caught five passes for 90
yards and two touchdowns.
"We have a great group of
wide receivers, Andre and Trey
had great games." Hope said.

The Colonel defense was led
by sophomore Jones, who had
13 tackles on the day (10 solos),
two tackles for a loss, one sack,
and one forced fumble.
"Jerome had another good
game, he's a great athlete." Hope
said.
Also chipping in on defense
were Allison and Rivers. Allison
finished with 12 tackles (7 solos)
and one broken up pass play,
while Rivers finished with 10
tackles (five solos) and one tackle for a loss.
Mike Dunn led the way on
the defensive line, with seven
tackles (six solos) and two tackles for a loss.
"Our defensive front played
well. Mike Dunn had on of his
best games of the season." Hope
said.
The loss for the Colonels
dropped their overall record to
3-5. and their OVC record fell to
2-2.
Eastern will be off this weekend, which will give them time to
get ready for next weekend's
game against the Racers of
Murray State.
"Having the week off will
help us freshen up a little bit
mentally and physically," Hope
said. "I look forward to getting
back to business, we're getting
better and better as the season
goes on."
Kkrkoff was originally set for
noon, but due to a change in a
television schedule, it has been
rescheduled for 2:30 p.m. Nov. 1.
Reach Todd at
todd_purvisl@eku.edu
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Tamara Thompson tees off at Eastern's last home tournament.

Golf team takes
sixth place at N.C.
BY

JmSnNSON

Sports staff writer

Monday and Tuesday the
women's golf team traveled t<>
Waynesville. N.C. for the
Wachovia-First Union Great
Smokies Intercollegiate at
Waynesville Country Club and
captured a sixth place finish.
The 24-team field included
OVC rivals: Austin Peay. Murray
State. Tennessee
State.
Tennessee Tech and Samford.
"All of our girls played well.
We had sue girls that were within
five strokes of each other, it was
a pretty consistent performance," Coach Joni Stephens
said.
Junior Leah I ,irkm led
Eastern by posting a first-round
75 to rank ninth in the individual
standings. Senior Jennifer
Sullivan followed with a score of
76 to rank 16th overall, while
junior Brittainy Klein was 22nd
with a 77. Freshman Aubree
Moore and senior Tamara
Thompson rounded out the
scoring for Eastern by firing
first-round totals of 79 and 80.
The Lady Colonel's tworound team score of 618 (307311) left the Udy Colonels 26
strokes behind winner Western

I,
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Carolina
larkin led the Lady Colonel
scorers by posting a two-day
total score of 153 (75-78) to tie
for 21st overall. Sullivan followed
with a score of 155 to place 30th.
while Moore finished 36th with a
total of 156.
Junior Brittainy Klein and
senior Tamara Thompson each
posted scores of 157 to tie for
42nd. rounding out the scoring
for the team. Sophomore Kelly
Flynn played the tournament as
an individual and finished tied
for 14th after firing a second
round 72 to finish with a total of
152.
"Our goal was get four scores
in the 70s. and we've done that
in our last four matches."
Stephens said.
Eastern will wrap up the fall
season, Oct 29-Nov. 2. at the Pat
Bradley Invitational in Miami.
Ha.
"If we play like we've been
playing, we could win the tournament." Stephens said. The
girls are getting to where they
are playing consistently, hopefully well peak at the right time."
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Horror remake thrills audiences

In the

Oound
OBooth
with Katie
Weitkamp

BY TRACY HAHEY

Accent editor

They say real life is stranger
than fiction.
In the case of "Texas Chainsaw
Massacre." they're right.
The 1957 murder case of
Wisconsin farmer Ed Gein. who
was found with an_ extensive collection of body parts littering his
home, is said to be the basis of
not only "Texas Chainsaw
Massacre." but also horror classics like "Psycho" and "Silence of
the Lambs."
And while the 2003 remake of
"Texas Chainsaw Massacre"
might be a far cry from the actual
events that took place in 1957. it
will have you so scared youll be
screaming out loud, trust me —
the whole theater was, and loving
every minute of it.
The story begins with fjve
teens headed to Dallas for a
I.ynrd Skynrd concert. The driver
takes his eyes off the road for five
seconds to kiss his girlfriend and
nearly runs over a young girl
walking down the road.
Taking into account the girl's
disheveled appearance and unsta-

Students should
enjoy what
campus offers
What could you do with $12? Eat a
meal, drink a couple of... beverages.
gee a movie and gel popcorn. Or you
Ci mill have seen a great 000001, but
you likely didn't.
When I went to the Black Eyed
Peat concert 1 didn't expect as many
people to show up for it as did for 3
I )oors Down, but I was expecting

some people.

When I K«)t there I talked to security,
and asked them why there were kids
who were clearly not college students
on the floor. They told me they didn't
sell enough student tickets and were
letting anyone who wanted to see the
^!i< iw from mere. What's the defect?
The band just had a top-10 song a
couple of weeks ago, they're awesome
dancers, put on a great show and are
nice people, but you didn't have to take
ihis from the media. Following the
concert there was a chance to talk to
lhe band and I hey were more than
happy to sign autographs.
What more can we ask for? Eastern
isn't thai big. but at least the university
is attempting to give us something to
do. No wonder they don't try to entertain us. they'd just be wasting their
money, no?
If you weren't happy with the
choice of bands, I can understand that,
bill did you give any feedback when
they asked for whal sort of concert to
bring lo campus? I didn't think so.
I'm not one of those people who is
super involved with everything on
campus, but if we wanl belter shows,
we've v."t logive the university some
sii|'|H>il here.
Hopefully when next semester's
concert is announced, you'll at least
give a little thought to attending.
Reach Katie at
katherinc weitkamitieku.edu

ble mental state, they decide to
give her a ride.
Inside the teens' van. the girl
mumbles of her murdered family,
and goes ballistic when she realizes the van is headed back to
the very place her loved
ones
were
butchered. She
pulls out a gun
from beneath
her dress, and ...
well you'll have
to see the movie
to find out. But
the scene definitely sets the
pace for the rest
of the film.
Watch ing
"Texas Chainsaw Massacre" is
like being stuck in the loop of a
roller coaster, as soon as you
come down, you're right back up
again. You'll be dizzy with all the
excitement and you're heart will
probably be racing.
Erin, played by "Seventh
Heaven's" Jessica Beil, is a true
heroin in jeans and cowboy hat.
Taking on Leatherface and his
clan of crazy, backwoods baby-

stealers, Erin finds herself in the
same situation as the girl they
picked up at the beginning of the
movie.
Her friends are becoming trophies in the basement of a psycho
killer and Leatherface is packing
around a chainsaw with her
name on it.
Erin knows the only way to get
out alive is to face the masked
murderer, which she does in a
meat packing company at night.
Could there be a scarier place for
a chase scene, really?
Director Marcus Nispel. an
award-winning commercial and
music video director, has created
a must-see for this October. I give
"Texas Chainsaw Massacre" four
and a half palettes out of five for
its excellence in remaking a classic and for its ability to make an
entire audience of adults scream
like frightened children.

Katie Weitkamp/Progress

0000*

"The Texas Chainsaw Massacre" is
showing at the Richmond theater and
in Lexington. The movie is a remake
of a classic horror film Irom the
1970s.

Reach Tracy at
tracy_haney5<lieku. edu

Professor writes book on religious feuds
BY KATE WEITKAMP

Managing editor

After nearly 10 years, David
Coleman. assistant professor of history, has completed his studies on the
history of Granada among Christian,
Jewish and Muslim religions. Now he
is publishing a book entitled
"Creating Christian Granada: Society
and Religious Culture in an Old-World

Frontier City, 1492-1600."
The book displays Coleman's
knowledge, much of it from studying
during the three years he spent in
Europe, mainly Spain.
In 1993, Coleman went to Granada
with help from a Fullbright Grant in
search of knowledge. He wasn't sure
what would come of it — a series of

scholarly articles or a book. The latter
was what he ended up with.
"It really made sense to write (the
book)." Coleman said. "After the trip
to Spain. 1 had the choice to do articles
or a book and I could really only see it
as a book."
Coleman said that he would not
have been able to write the book without the trip to Europe. Studying
abroad is something Coleman advocates highly in his classes.
"My time (abroad) was really
invaluable." Coleman said. "It's eye
opening and a wonderful way to get to
know your own culture."
He said thai lhe topics tackled in
his book are similar to present-day situations with religious conflicts. He
said that in Granada, during the time

period of the book, there were several
people who advocated a peaceful resolution to the addition of the different
religions; however, this did not happen
and he hopes today we can learn from
the past.
"You can look back between the. in
this case, three religious faiths (and
see) it's nothing new. people working
through conflicts," Coleman said.
Though his book will not be
released until November, others who
study history have read the book and
are impressed with the work Coleman
has done.
This book is necessary reading for
all who care about how Spain, the
medieval kingdom of 'the three religions,' became a land of only one
repressive and militant faith." said

Helen Nader, at the University of
Arizona.
The book will be released on Nov. 1
through the Cornell I'ress. and should
be available in local bookstores.
Right now. Coleman is laking a
break from Spain and focusing on
scientific history. The possible topic
of his next book is lhe history of
human evolution studies in the 20th
century.
"I'm ready to leave Spain behind.'
Coleman said. "I'm ready to do
something else for now." He did add
that later in his career he expects to
return to Spain for study.
Reach Katie at
katherine_weitkammeku. edu

Progress Classifieds

Call:
6221881

Find money, find a car, find an apartment, find a job, find a deal, find a pet, find books, find a honey
HELP
WANTED
Help
Wanted:
Movie extras/models needed. No exp.
required, all looks
and
ages
Earn
$100-300 a day. 1800-820-0167 ext.
U51
Office
Help
Wanted:
Prefer
Freshman/Sophomo
re. All training provided. Flexible hours MF
/8-5.
Equine
Insurance
Claims
Service
Inc.
Richmond
,KY.
Interesting
work
great working envir o n m e n t
Opportunity lo gain
valuable skills and
experiences lor your
career
following
graduation. Call 859527-0188 or 1-800423-1944
Color
Guard
Instructor Needed:
Lafayelle
High
School, Lexington
Kentucky
Award-winning high
school
marching
band is seeking an
experienced,
creative instructor for
40+ color guard unit.
Would be part of a
collaborative team
responsible
for
design, dance, flag
and rifle routines.
Immediate opening:
year round opportunity If interested,
contract C. Smith at
859-381-3484
or
cmsmith^layette.k
I2.kv.us.
Help
Wanted:
Babysitter
housekeeper,
personal
Asst. For stay at
home Mom Flexible

hours 314-6948

4464 or 624-4213.

Help
Wanted
Bartender trainees
needed, $250 a day
potential. Local positions.
1-800-9833985, ext 283

For Sale: 98 Pontiac
Grand Prix loaded
leather
.super
charged
upgrade
engine
300HP.
$9600 or OBO. 6265554.

Help
Wanted:
Kentucky
River
Foothills
Development
Council. Internship
Positions Available.
Compassion
CapitahThis public
relations position will
help form a network
of faith-based and
community based
organizations that
will help serve people in need.
Kentucky
Duck
Derby: This public
relations
position
will be responsible
for marketing the
event to all media
outlets,
volunteer
recruitment
and
instruction.
event
organization
and
solicitaion of corporate
sponsorship.
These are non-paid
internship
positions.
Contact:
Karen Bailey at
624-2046

FOR SALE
For Sale:
1998
Silver
Mitsubishi
Mirage 71,000 miles.
1 owner exc. condition 369-5685 or
608-7523
For
Sale:
95
Pathfinder XE , 4x4,
AC/ABS,
clean
Dependable. $5000.
622-6603
For
Sale:
1993
Lincoln Town 4 door
seats 6 comfortably
$3,750.00. Call 661-

FREEBIES
Free Makeover: For
females with long,
straight hair (shoulder length or longer).
Sponsored by Locks
of Love Call Hjir
Sensations Beauty
Salon. 626-5005.

FOR RENT
For Rent: 1 Block
from EKU large 2
bedroom 1 1/2 bath
all utilities included.
Call 625-5757.

m

Kentucky
Skydiving
Center
(866)
l-JUMP-KY
I.H..

1|
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[st«Uo-Lln«
Training
ONLY

$99
)I>M ill All loU)

free. Visit the official
website for spring
break "04. The best
deals to the hottest
destinations. Group
discounts lor 6+

NEQflS

or 800-838-8202

Spring
Breakl
Spring Break with
STS, America's # 1
student lour operator. Now hiring campus reps. Call for
group
discounts.
Info/reservations at
1-800-648-4849.
www.slstravel.com.

SPRING BREAK:
Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Group
discounts for groups
6+
www.springt}reakd.iSGQijntS£Qrr\
or 800-838-8202.

SPRING BREAK!
Sell spring break
trips! All the fun and
all fhe protection,
American Express
worldwide, guaranted best buy. 1 free
trip for every 10 paid
or cash starting with
first booking make
your spring break
extreme.
Extreme
Vactions, INC. 1800-336-2260
SPRING BREAKACT NOW! Book 11
people, get 12th trip

BIGGEST SPRING
BREAK
PARTY:
Cruise with 100s of
students on
the
largest & wildest student party cruise.
Spend 5 days in the
Bahamas
from
$279.00! Includes
most meals, free
parties, port taxes
Ethics award winning
company!

avel.com 1 -800-6786386.
SPRING BREAK:
Cancun, Acapulco,
Nassau Jamaica! 7
Nights from $459 +

;C Ticket to
■ C Paradise

FREE

I
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tax! Includes breakfasts, dinners, 20-50
hours free drinks.
Guaranteed lowest
prices & best party
schedule. The only
spring break company recognized for
outstanding Ethics!
Visit the best spring
break site on the
web. View 100s ol
hotel videos and
reviews
at
www.SprinqBreakTr
avel.com 1-800-6786386
SPRING
BREAK:
Beach and Ski Trips
on sale now! Call 1800-SUNCHASE
today!
or visit
www.Sunchase.com
Help Wanted
LOOKING FOR A

CAREER IN
MANUFACTURING?
Need Training?
Kentucky River
Foothills Development
Council's Success in
Manufacturing can help
Our FREE naming
program can help you find
lhe Career in
manufacturing lhat you
have been looking for
CALL 859-626-01II
BJ'S FAMILY
BILLIARDS
8 supply need counfer
help with some cooking
on
grill Full time or partime
624-2061 after
p m everyday
BJ'S FAMILY
BILLIARDS
& supply need counter
help with some cooking
on
grill Full time or partime
624-2061 after 4pm
everyday

-*h_

EARN CHRISTMAS
CASH"1
Be a team memeber for
the Chnslmas Photo Set
Can Sheila
1-877-778-5780 before
10pm Please leave name.
area code, phone number
and name of mall

Driver OTR. dedicated &
teams thru Oct 31 only. 1
year drivers earn 34 cents
CPM monthly, fuel bonus
8 assigned trucks.
conventional fleet.
owner/operators, we offer
CVO complete package.
medical, prescnption
discount, average 2600
miles or more per week
3 months expenenced
required.
CALL GARY

SECURITY OFFICER
Now Hiring Security
Officer Full-Time Winchester Area. Weekends
required All Shifts MonFn 8a m -4pm 623-8240

1-877-667-9919/ct

TMW Construction
Company is accepting
applications for experienced
Carpetners Excellent pay
& benefits or Call
624-5934.661-5065

16 -Day Career Training!
drivers Trainees wanted
today1 Class-A CDL 8
relresher training.
Nationwide Job
Placement. $35,000$40000 annually.
benefits,
8 401 K. tuition
reimbursement
1-800-883-0171
DELTAAC ADEMY com/1

Expenenced Tax Preoaret
Richmond Office
Computer Experience helpful,
salary commensurate w/
exp Part-lime.
859-7496453. 859-745-1783
$10-$14hr. Delivering Telephone
Directories
in
Richmond 8 surrounding
area. Must be able lo read
a map & reliable transportation. 888-285-5861.

CDL Class B
Rout* Delivery
Driver
Needed immediately for
the H.T. Hackney Co
Apply Monday-Friday
8am-4pm
1586 Berea Road.
Richmond
No Phone Calls Please

Sonnys Bar-BQ is now
hmng cooks Cooks start
$7 OGVhour plus $1/hour
attendance bonus
Apply in person only.
Liquor world Accepting
Applications for
Cashters/Stockers, Deli. A
Janitor. Apply in person
At 239 Eastern By-pats

AsphaliPlant/Manager/
Operator
Experienced required
Somerset/Pulaski County
area
Send Resume to:
Whitley County Stone
PO Box 657. Corbin. KY
40702

Qualified Superpave Mix
Design Technologist.
certified Brtuminous
IHot-Mix Asphalt planl
Technologist Aggregate
Technician Level 1 A 2
Send Resume to
Whitley County Stone
P.O. Box 657. Corbin. KY
40702

*

Apartments For
Rent

wanted. Call 626-8966

1 and 2 Bedroom flats
& Townhouse*
Relngeralor. '-love Central
Heatmgair.
W/D
Hookup. Some units provide
washers & dryers.
1 mth free w/12 mth lease
Town & Country
Rentals.
924-2796.

Need experienced
wrecker driver at David's
Wrecker Service. 217 E
Irvine St Richmond, KY
Concrete mixer
dnver.Cenlral KY
Concrete. 623-7330
Carpenters & Carpenter
helpers wanted CALL TIM
369-5708

Pets and Supplies
FREE
5 female 8 t male
Shepherd mix puppies.
7 weeks old.
606-723-2132 or
859-339-7090
Chihuahua puppies.
7 weeks, black, first
shoots and wormed
Parents on site, no
papers
$100.00. 623-0244

Free lo a good home.
lemale Pekingese,
black/gray, good wilh
nol other animals
625-9441

ADORABLE
Krttens 10 GOOD
LOVING HOMES
623-2558/f

Accepting Resume for Full
Time day manager, send
Resume lo Madison
Gardens. 152 N Madison
Ave Richmond. Ky 40475

5 Free Kittens
9 weeks old 626-9347 or
983-6537

Drivers Needed
1st A 2nd shifts
Colonel Cab Co.
Apply al 204 E Street

Free puppies
half Doberman/Beagle
will

624-TAXI or 8294
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED
PRE-ENOINEERED Steel

Worker*. Call 986-8500

,

Experienced Licensed
Plumber or
experlnced helper

be a large dog1 986-5666

1 block from EKU. large
2br. all utilities paid,
covered deck 625-5757
1,2 « 3 BEDROOM
APTS FOR RENT
Daytime 623-7330
Evenings 623-3680
1bd. all utilities paid. $400
month, nice backyard.
$300 deposit. 582-6379
or
624-3420
2 Bedroomapt Downtown
Richmond. Lease Required $325mo Plus deposit No pets 623-1818,
582-1802
2bd. ibalh private in
ground pool, water,
trash.electric, lawn care
All maintenace provided,
nice residential community. $600 month. S600 deposit 624-9919
2bedroom Apt.
1646 Foxhaven Drive »8.
661-2444
2br. exit 90. Lr.drm.
equipped kitchen, hook
ups. deck $425 month
See today1 314-7011
2br, total electric for $375
month Call 624-9810
3bd. 2bath $550. 196 S
Killarney lane. 979-2465
or
623-3030
4BR. 3BA. many exlins
Walk lo campus

For Sale 3 male AKC
Chocolate Lab pups.
$125. 582-4389

606-346-4200
or 606-669-0570

